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d the winner is ..• 
cumbent Coles County Clerk Jackie Bacon 
es ecstatical ly as she receives victory roses from 
bers of  her sta ff. Bacon defeated Democrat 
Bruce Scism by captur ing 60 percent of the vote. 
(News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
ook County gives Stevenson lead 
Gubernatorial 
. . 
race too· close 
for prediction 
As of 2 : 20 a.m. Wednesday, the guhernatorial race 
and other state races were still undetermined. 
With 90 percent of the vote counted, Democratic 
challenger Adlai E. Stevenson Ill was kading 
Republican incumbent James R. Thompson with 
�0.5 percent of the vote. Thompson was trailing at 
49.5 percent. 
In the race for attorney general with 60 percent of 
the vote . coµnted , Republican inn11nbent Tyrone 
Fahner was ahead of Detnocrat Neil Hartigan with 51 
percent of the vote. Hartigan held 49 percent. 
With 59 percent of the vote counted, ihe secretary 
of state race showed Republican incumhent Jim 
Edgar ahead with 62 percent . Democratic challenger 
Jerry Cosent ino was behind with 38 percent of the 
vote . 
In the comptroller race with 58 percent o f the vote 
counted , Democratic incumbent Roland Rtirris was 
leading with 58 percent of the vote,  while RcpuMican 
challenger Cal Skinner had 42 percent. 
With 58 percent of the vote counted, Democrat 
James Donnewald held the lead in the race for 
treasurer with 54 percent. Republican John Dailey 
had 46 percent of the vote. 
On the local scene , Coles County voters showed 
their candidate preference with the following results: 
Republican incumbent Gov. James R. Thompson 
ICAGO (AP)-Democrat Adlai E. Stevenson Thompson had led in the pre- electim.1 polls by as and running mate George Ryan scored a vict ory over 
g ta.a slim lead over Repu blican Qov . James R .  _much.as 19 percent. 
· Democrats Adlai Stevenson and Grace Mary Stem in 
pson early Wed nesday i n  a race much closer Gilbert said he was confident that votes in the bid for governor and lieutenant governor. The 
n the polls . had in dicated , as Chicago ' s  DuPage, DeKalb, Lake, Champaign and other Thompson-Ryan ticket carried 9,968 votes , while the 
ratic orga nization wielded its legendary suburban and downstate counties would put Thomp- Stevenson-Stern tick.et received 6, 1 67. 
ical clout . son over the top. Republican incumbent Tyrone Fahner gained 
evenson ,  bol stered by the heavy city voti ng ,  The mood was guardedly optimistic in Stevenson's 7 ,98 8 votes , but lost the race for attorney general in 
. an early lead that held through the eve n i n g .  downtown Chicago headquarters. Coles County. Fahner was defeated by Democrat 
Thompson began to move up on the former U.S. "We're encouraged. We think. we have a decent Neil Hartigan who carried 8 ,0I8 votes. 
tor as votes trickled in from the heavily enough margin in the city to sustain ," Stevenson aide Republican incumbent Jim Edgar received 11,742 
blican collar cou nties and other downstate R ick Jasculca said. "We're optimistic,  but we 're not votes in the race for secretary of state. Demon at 
evenson, who once led 56-44, saw his margin cut 
idnight to 52-48 percent. And by 2:30 a.m. that 
had dwindled to 50.5-49.5 percent. 
ith IO percent of the precincts left to report , 
eilson had approximately 1 ,627 ,000 votes to 
pson 's I ,594 ,000 votes. · 
e pollsters missed it completely," acknowledg­
Thompson press secretary David Gilbert. " I  
'i think it would be qui te this tight." 
going. to make a prediction," he said . Jerry Cosentino fell short with 4 , 872 votes. 
Stevenson held a steady lead of about 72-28 per- Democrat incumbent Roland Burris heat 
cent in the city through the night , but the governor Republican Cal Skinner in the race for comptn;!"�r. 
led in the Cook County suburbs 63-37 percent. Burris obtained 9, 727 votes,  while Skinner got 8 , 280 . 
Thompson also was ahead 57-43 percent downstate Republican John Dailey won over Democrat 
at midnight. hmes Donnewald with 9,  IOO votes compared to 
Edward Vrdolyak , the new Coo k  Countv Donnewald 's 6,681 in the race for treasurer. 
Democratic chairman , had promised a big showing in . -Brenda Davidson, Mike Dominick, Maurena 
his first election as party chief , and the figures in- · Foertsch, Matt Krasnowski, Ed-�zocco, Gene 
dicated his prediction was on targe t .  O'Shea, Mike Pram.�haj1r· -
ounty incumbents retain offices Vote count contin,'" 
umbents up for re-election for Coles County of­
retained their positions in Tuesday ' s  elections._ 
e final tallies for county offices were as follows: 
Coles County clerk:  
k ie  Bacon (R)-60.I8 percent ( 1 0,049 votes). 
Scism (D)-39.82 percent (6,650 votes). 
oles County treasurer: 
ueline Record (D)-56 . 88 percent (9 ,503 
). 
yne Lanman (R)-43. I2 percent (7 , 204 votes). 
oles County sheriff: 
rles Lister (D)-56 . I2 percent (9 ,425 votes). 
rles Coffey (R)-43.88 percent (7 ,369 votes). 
Coles County Board, the winners were: 
trict I-Paul Hawkins (R) the winner over 
Swango (D), by a 56 .42 percent-42.58 percent ·n. 
. 
rict 2-Eugene Sims (R) the winner over Jerry 
ough (DJ by a 54 .37 percent-45 .63 percent 'n. 
strict 3-Tim Yow (R) the winner over Richard 
rick (D) by a 57 .30 percent-42. 70 percent 
·n. 
· trict 4-Eugene Bau.er (R) the winner over 
Lawrence (D) by a 52.60 percent-47 .40 per­
rgin. 
• District 5-Charles McGinness (D) the winner over 
Ken Degler _(R) by a 56 .�7 percent-43 . 73 percent 
margin . 
• District 6-Jerry Wdch (0) the winner over Estel 
Bill Huffman (R) by a 50.77 percent-49. 23 percent 
margin .· 
• District 7-Larry Moore (D) the winner over Louis 
Christen. (R) by a 52 .32 percent-47 .68 percent 
margin.  
• District 8-John Slaughter (D)  the winner over 
Herman Janssen (R) by a 50. 93 percent-49 .07 percent 
·margin .  
· · 
• District 9-Margorie Knoop (D) the winner over 
William James Wood (R) by a 5 1.23 percent-48.77 
percent margin. 
• District 1 0-Eli Sidwell (R) the winner over Ray­
m ond Catron (D) by a 59.07 percent�40.93 percent 
margin. 
• District I I-Marion Bertolet (R) the winner over 
Clayton Daughenbaugh (D) by a 54 .89 percent-45 . l I 
percent margin.· 
• District I2-Douglas Bonewitz (R) the winner ove r 
Harold Nordin (D) by a 56.93 percent-43 .07 perc�nt 
margin . . 
-Len Krasnowski, Michael Kuo 
in close 11/ir i races 
Governor 
Thompson ....................... 49.50fo 
Stevenson ....................... 50.50fo 
Secr,tary of State 
• Edgar . . .. .. . . . . ........ . . . .. . ... 62% 
Consentino .... . . .... . .. ..... . . ... . 380fo 
Treasurer 
Dailey . .... . ... . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . .  54 OJo 
Donnewald .. . .. . . . .. . ......... , .... 46% 
Attorney·General 
Fahner ..... . ... . . . .............. . . 51 "lo 
Hartigan .... ... . . . .. . ....... : ...... 490fo 
Comptroller 
* Burris .. . ... .. . . . . ... . . . . ....... . 580fo 
Skinner ........ ............ ; ..... 42% 
Percentage of votes as of 2 a.m . Wednesday 
* Predicted winner 
2 Wednesday, November 3, 1982 
Associated Press 
News Round-Up 
Contaminated cola discovered 
CONCORD, N.H.-A grocery store chain pulled bottles of 
soda from shelves Tuesday after a chlorine substance that 
s melled like  bleach was found by a cust omer in a sealed bot­
tle, police said. 
In ot her possible contaminat ion i ncidents,  authorities in 
California and Florida were testing milk and an.an who said 
he was a Vietnam veteran claimed to have placed LSD in 
supermarket product.s to force ant i-war activist Tom Hayden 
t o  apologize for his views. 
Mary Bergeron of Seabrook, N.H. called police Monday 
a fter she noticed a strong bleach odor from the bottle that her 
s,m had opened. Officials said no one drank from the bottle. 
Invedgators from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
1oined local authorities in Seabrook to determine how the 
�ubstance got int o a two-liter bottle of Staff brand cola. 
Iran regains 100 miles of Iraq soil 
TEHRAN , Iran-The Iranian army claimed a swift victory 
Tuesday in " Operation Muharram ," a nighttime strike 
against dug-in Iraqi forces in th�'hills of western Iran. 
The assault force, maneuvering in heav y  rainfall,  regained 
1 00  square miles o f  Iraqi-held territ ory in t he central sector of  
t he border conflict, Iranian offii;ials said . 
The attack-named for t he current month of mourning in 
Iran's  Moslem calendar-was the latest in a recent series o f  
offensives mounted bv t h e  Iranians in the 25-mont h-old war, 
w hich has sapped th� strength of the two Middle Eastern 
powers and t hreatened to im·olve neighboring countries . 
Training teams to go to Lebanon 
\\'ASHINGTON-U.S. training teams are expected to be 
sent to Lebanon soon to begin working wit .h the Lebanese ar­
mv so it can take owr security responsibilities and allow a 
m�ltinational peacekeeping force to withdraw, Pentagon of­
ficials said Tuesda\". 
The officials, who asked not to be identified. said the U ·?· 
plan contemplates 50 to 60 L' .S. milirary ad\·isers sen·ing �n 
Lebanon on a temporary basis. '.'ot all the teams will 
necessarih· be in the coumry·at the same time, officials said. 
This is ·one element of an aid package due to be discussed 
with Lebanese President Amin Gemayel in Beirut. 
U.S. voters face· variety of issues 
AP_:__\.oters across the nation faced the greatest number of 
ballot measures in 50 wars on Tuesday. with issues ranging 
from hand1rnn control .in California to the possible shutdown 
of a \fain� r.uclear plant and �tatehood for the nation's 
capital . 
Ami-nuclear power acti\ist� took aim at the JO-year-old 
\taine Yankee plant. The que;..rion that faced \oter� was 
whether :o �hut the plant down b�: 1987. 
· '.'iuclear freeze propo,al� are being weighed in nine states. 
In. all.°' Americam faced 52 �tatewidc initiative<,, tl.e most 
. ,ince 61 appeared on qate ball11·.-. in 1932. when the Depres­
-inn �parked dri' e� to curb big busine,� and cut �alaries of 
'>tate officials. 
Pope meets Spain's Gonzal 
talks on 'family issues' at Ma 
MADRID ,  Spain (AP)-Pope J ohn Paul I I  Denouncing abortion, his voice · 
shook hands with Spain's  Socialist premier- emotion , he asked : "What sense is th 
designate Tuesday but seven hours later took the about the dignity of man and his fu 
offensive against his campaign pledges to rights if you don 't  protect an innocent 
liberalize the laws against divorce , contraception · allow doctors and public or private m 
and abortion. vices to destroy defenseless human lives?' 
The Roman Catholic pontiff said his meeting He attacked artificial birth contr 
with Felipe Gonzalez, whose Socialist Party won falsification of the interior truth of 
last week's  general election by a landslide, should love ." And he said of divorce, "A 
"remove any doubts-if there ever were God ' s  plan, marriage is a community o 
any-about my respect for the country' s  freely dissoluble and lasting for life ." 
elected leaders." The platform on which the Socia· 
He told Gonzalez and other political and majority in the Spanish parliament last 
military leaders the church respects " the tern- includes proposals to establish family 
poral order of things" but must speak out on centers in all public health facilities, 
matters "that have to do with God and influence divorce easier and to permit abortion 
the 'tonscience of his children,  in their private life of the mother is in danger. It also 
and public lives." reduce government subsidies to · 
And John Paul spoke out later with one of his schools. 
strongest statements on what his church calls The Catholic church refrained from 
"family issues" at a twilight ,  open-air "Mass for ticipation in the election campaign b 
the Christian Family." Police estimated 1 . 5 clear its strong disapproval of these 
. million people jammed the Paseo de la planks. 
Castellana, one of Madrid's  inain arteries. 
Iranian sect infiltrates Leban 
BAALBEK, . Lebanon (AP)-Revolutionary 
1mards from Iran, intent on exporting Ayatollah 
Ru hollah Khomeini's Islamic fundamentalism , 
have set up a headquarters,  hospital and sports 
center in t his eastern Lebanese town. 
Slipping into Lebanon during the confusion 
caused by I srael ' s  J une 6 invasion, an estimated 
300 Iranians have renamed Baalbek's main plaza 
"Ayatollah Khomeini Square," hung Iran's red , 
w hite and green flags in the streets and painted 
walls wit h the same " Deat h  to America" slogans 
seen in Ira n .  
"We are here for propaganda reasons and t o  
guide t he people to export Iran's  I slamic revolu­
lion ," said a bearded rj!volutionary in his early 
20s who refused to give his name . 
Baalbek, whose ancien t  Roman ruins a t t racted 
thousands of foreign tourists in more 
decades, is a town of about 25,000 
est imated 95 percent are Shiite Mos 
same Islamic sect as Khomeini and m 
countrymen'. 
The Shiites reject most of the oral t 
law and ceremony of the Sunni Mosle 
comprise about 85 percent of the world's 
populat ion. Most live in Iran where the 
are intensi fied by strong feelings of Iran· 
tionalism . 
At the height of the Israeli invasion 
mer, . Iran dispatched a contingent 
paramilitary revolu tionary guards to 
Lebanon's eastern neighbor, accord' 
western intelligence reports . · 
Balloting held on nuclear.free 
WASH INGTON (AP)-ln the biggest referen- military inferiority .  The freeze camp 
dum in U.S. history , one voter in four cast said , had been inspired by people "who 
ballots Tuesdav on a proposal to try to end t h e  weakening o f  America ." · 
superpowers' 
·arms race t hrough a nuclear Defense Sec:retary Casper Weinberger 
weapons freeze . freeze " would increase the danger of war." 
The bal loting was purely advisory and sup- The issue confronted voters across the 
porters expected the proposit ions to pass alm ost nent-in the states of California, 
ever\'\;>here. That , t hey said , would exert Arizona , Montana, North Dakota, M 
pres�ure on Congress and the Reagan ad- New Jersey, Rhode Island, and Mas 
ministration to push for an arms accord wit h the  the  cities of  Olympia, Wash., Denver, C 
So\ iets. Milwaukee , Miami, Philadelphia, New 
But President Reagan urged Americans to re- Conn., Washi ngton , D.C. and a do 
ject  the call for a n u clear weapons freeze . He said places. 
it would lock the U nited States into a posi t ion of 
Experience the Comfort, Convenience & Friendliness · 
In 'The Pines' � .. arty's 
llBLT BIRD IPICIB 
• Plue Tree Apartments .W 
::.: fforing a 1 0% discount with 
...- · =:ter Payment ($83.75) 
2219 S. Ninth St. 
(Across from Corman) 
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Lobbyists 
to promote 
ISA extras 
by Michael Kao 
Illinois Student Association officials 
will speak to Eastern's Student Senate 
Wednesday , Student Body President 
Terry Teele said. 
Teele said ISA President Tom Hasse 
from the University of Illinois and ISA 
Vice President Kym Messersmith from 
Northern Illinois University will speak 
about the benefits of ISA membership. 
ISA is an interest group that lobbies 
for issues concerning higher education 
in the Illinois General Assembly. The 
group also informs members on events 
in government which concern higher 
education. 
Jay Kilgore, 3, waits patiently as his father, Eastern resident� who voted Tuesday. (News photo by Tom 
lish instructor John Kilgore, votes at· Charleston High Roberts) 
Last year, t he senate voted to drop 
ISA membership on a recommendation 
from former Student Body President 
Bob Glover , who claimed ISA did not 
fully represent Eastern students in the 
Springfield legislature. 
Membership would cost the Student 
Senate $300, Teele said. I. Kilgore was one of the 17 ,324 Coles' County 
tudent'�oterturnout low, county high 
In other business, Senate Speaker 
Terese Lang said the senate will con­
sider w.ays to distribute 8,000 recently 
acquired student-discount cards. 
y Maureen Foertsch 
Student voter turnout in Coles 
ounty was low in Tuesday's election 
"th a 36 percent turnout of registered 
ters, while total Coles County voter 
mout was higher t han expected at 57 
rcent. 
Only 778 of the 2,444 registered 
oters in precincts 1 5 ,  1 6  and 1 7-the 
ree primarily student precinc­
voted. · 
A totaJ 1 7  ,324 of the 30,607 
'stered voters in Coles County 
ted. 
Coles County Clerk Jackie Bacon 
'd she had expected about 46 percent 
the registered voters to turn out at 
polls . 
Bacon added that she was not sur-
�Ill 
SEASON OF 
THE WITCH 
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE 
prised by the low student turnout 
because many of the students listed as 
registered voters had moved from the 
county or voted at home. 
In precinct 17, only 20 percent of the 
registered yoters cast ballots .  Out of 
772 registered voters, 233 voted. 
I n  precinct 16 ,  which included the 
majority of the residence halls, only 2 1  
percent o r  1 56 o f  the l, 1 05 registered 
voters voted. 
Precinct 15 had the most students 
voting at 67 percent with 379 of the 567 
registered voters voting. 
Betty Coffrin of the Coles County 
clerk's office said the student voter tur­
nout was low compared to the rest of 
the county. 
1:41.:����::��:i 
7:30 & 9:20 
l••··s· .. �·1···s ...... ADUi.75·1 . I • $1.50.i 
........................ � ... . . . .. . 7:15&9:10 
Great things 
are in your future 
when you 
Watch the 
classified pages 
Although Coffrin recently said 
students could vote in precincts they 
were not ·registered in after signing an 
affidavit stating their correct address, 
many students were turned away from 
polls after their registration cards did 
not match election judges' address 
listings. 
Bacon said she was "glad the matter 
was brought to her attention" because 
the election judges should have allowed 
voters to sign the affidavits and vote in 
the precinct of their choice. 
"The only time voters can't vote as 
challenged voters is when a referendum 
is being voted on or when an . issue 
specifically affects individual precinc­
ts , " she said . 
The cards, which were orcjered by 
student government last year, entitle 
students to discounts at several local 
businesses. 
Last Wednesday, the Senate voted to 
refer the matter of distribution to the 
Student Senate Campus Relations 
C ommittee. 
Lang said the cards, which will be 
free-of-charge for students, could be 
distributed at central registration in 
December when students validate their 
student IDs. 
She added the Campus Relations 
Committee will recommend a distribu­
tion plan at Wednesday's meeting. 
The senate will meet at 7 p . m .  
Wednesday i n  the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola Room . 
Mazmlla Records l Tapes �ti 1406 6th St., In Olde Towne 1.13:!-
'5 This week's special: '# 
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Holiday Hall living plan needs review YourTum 
· · · 
di I .1 
Than�s for coverage 
Utmzing the Charleston Holiday Inn to supple- E tor a Editor: 
ment student housing w�s a gc>od temporary· solu- My sincere thanks for your article 
tion to Eastern's housing problem, but it should t. 1 h th · ·1 bl the Music of the Americas Com prac 1ca w en; ere are vacancies ava1 a e on in the Oct. 2 2  issue of The not be turned into a permanent alternative to campus. Eastern News. 
residence hall housing. · Heating the vacant rooms or half-filled quads in The first annual competition ev« 
Last year, administrators realized th.ere w�s a on-campus residence halls would be a waste of be held on this campus of an 
need for additional housing but decided the con- state funds. which we hope will be an annual 
struction of another residence hall was not finan- Holiday Hall residents seem to like living in the petition, is exciting to all of us. 
cially feasible. t I Th ty bl th h t d The competition is unique in _ mo e . e on pro em ey ave encoun ere · United States, since the req Because of this financial situation a contract is the travel distance between their rooms and music by composers of the 
was negotiated with the Charleston Ho1iday Inn campus. Holiday Inn is located approximately one States, Latin America and 
which provided housing accommodations for 80 mile from campus. not duplicated by any other 
students. "Holiday Hall" is now operating as a Since the plan was first implemented this fall · tion on any other university campus. 
"d h II · d · h h "d d · / d d ' Your timely and well-written res1 ence a , equ1ppe wit t ree rest ent st� ents without car� have n?t yet ha to eal will help to contribute to the�"..,..."" assistants. with cold weather during the winter months. the competition and make it Originally, the project was meant to be tern- Freshmen, ·prohibited from having cars on cam- for Eastern Illinois University 
porary because many on-campus students drop . pus, will be at a definite disadvantage and might to share the excitement of this ev 
- out or move off-campus in the spring. When have to depend upon others for rides. 
· 
David Appleby vacancies occurred, residence hall rooms were to There are no sidewalks along parts of· Lincoln 
be assigned to Holiday Hall r·esidents. Avenue and students will be forced to walk.in the Director, Music of the. Americas petition Also, administrators expected to terminate the street-an obvious safety hazard. 
Holiday Inn contract because a predicted drop in Holiday Hall was an excellent solution to the in- p 
· f · enrollment would eliminate the need for additional · sufficient housing facilities on c'ampus, but it was aper a senSI ave ISSU 
housing. - meant to be executed on an experimental, tem- Editor: 
Recently, however, the Housing Office has porary basis. It should not be continued if campus 1 r-ead your column daily, som ·there are issues of importance i considered extending its lease with Holiday Inn housing is available simply because it is popular, -ed, at other times there are rather because the students who live at H91iday Inn want Each semester, officials should review the plan, significant items discussed. wen, 
to remain there. _ evaluate its effectiveness and terminate it when it letter concerns a topic of 
Continuing to maintain what was originally a no longer serves the purpose for which it was in- significance, but o�e that J feel is 
temporary residence hall at Holidiay Inn is not tended. · _ portant:enough to d1scu�. . The issue I am referring to IS 
..----------..----.... -.--.-... ----mll!l-�ml!l!llWlll!!ll!--W-jll!llll.,.._..,. .... �111!111--.- hardness of Taylor Hall's toilet p f.BRODfRICK _.,., am totally serious. 
DE tV@ The surface on the toilet paper 
rough that I have considered using 
scrape off the rust on my car. So 
imagine the discomfort it causes f 
; '  
, t'" . .. · - "'.�.... • . . -: 
... . . . 
.. -. 
s .,· . 
.· .:. 
. ·_ .... , .. 
: t 
·' students in our daily usage . 
I have discussed this subject . 
._;:,.� ·�·-,:,- :'.� .. :: ..... "''.;:-- ' others in my dormitory and the g 
._: ·· -· . . . .... ·· . . .. .  . concensus agrees with me. I realize the higher expense of 
soft toilet paper, but I believe 
the students are willing to pay a 
· pennies more for some comfort. 
WI SH BONI.·.-
So teachers , when determining 
final grades, please take into 
sideration that for some of us at l 
Hall it takes a lot of motivation 
down and study ! 
Name withheld on request 
Horoscopes: predicting the good, bad, ugly of your day 
Horoscopes are Jur :J�nc.. one can predict the 
future. Yet, SOr."etirn�," it seems ttiat the events of 
people's days r: . c , . .  s -:ie with those short blurbs in 
the newspaper 
Since I hcve " � .�rin; :;eg;_;n to question my career 
choice, maybe 1 should give psychic predictions. a 
chance ... as I gaze into my crystal ball (which 
remarkably resembles a Daily Ea.stern News com· 
puter terminal) I see that . .. 
If your birthday is today, Nov. 3, a fantastic sur· 
::>rise is in store for yol,I tonight. You will not attend 
tomorrow's morning classes and will most probably 
not remember the wonderful surprise you had the 
night before. But, that's characteristic of a Scorpio. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22): You know a good 
time when you see it and this week will be a good 
one for you . Campus security will overlook the fact 
that your car is parked illegally in the staff lot. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 ): You just can't 
do it anymore-IGA officials will soon catch up· with 
you.  Your deviate practice of repeatedly cashing 
checks and then depositing money into your check· 
ing account to cover the last bad check (which you 
wrote to cover an even earlier bad check) cannot 
continue. 
CAPRICORN (Dec . 22 to Jan . 19)· The campus 
Insight/Outlook 
Denise Skowron 
pond holds a great secret for you. At 4 a . m . on Nov. 
4, when the temperature is 40 degrees, kneel four 
inches from the pond's edge and gaze at it's reflec· 
tion with your head at a 40 degree a'l"!gle. You will 
find truth . 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20 to Feb. 19): Today is not a 
good day . Go back to bed and try again . 
1 PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar: 20 ): Although you have 
that mafor exam coming up, you cannot afford to 
pass up the opportunity to meet your "destined one" 
tonight at your favorite drinking establishment . He/ 
she will be wearing a button-down shirt and jeans.  
ARIES (Mar .  21 to April 19 ): Your strategically 
planned absences in a particular class have not been 
wasted efforts-the i nstructor hasn't even noticed . 
But one of the other students has missed you. 
TAURUS (April .20 to May 20 ) : A whole new 
wisdom will be instilled in you as you learn the detini· 
t ion of the word "opisthognathous ." 
GEMINI  ( May 21 to June 20 ): The textbook library 
is looking for the book you failed to return w 
dropped that class,. Return it before it's too late. 
CANCER (June 21 to ·July 2 2 ): Watch the 
They are not going to stretch as far as you 
because an unexpected expense will arise . P 
is on sale . 
LEO-(July 23 to Aug . 22 ): Get your act t 
Leo . Unless you make efforts to improve yo 
sonal appearance, within a few days you will 
look like the photo on your student ID. 
VIRGO (Aug . 23 to Sept . 22 ): Your time has 
Your dynamic display of wit, charm and virtue 
finally paid off-you will be swept off your f 
your romantic idol . 
LIBRA (Sept . 23 to Oct . 23): Good news! V 
no longer an Eastern student . A friend has fo 
your social security number and has dropped 
classes as a practical joke. Who could ask for 
ter horoscope? 
(Columnist's Note: If any of the above actually 
true, please notify The Daily Eastern News. 
Virgo needs to pluck her eyebrows. )  
-Denise Skowron is campus editor of Ti 
Eastern News. 
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G okays bid .for center 
Genis _ 
io-TV Center recently was 
a $250,000 bid from the Board 
ernors to pay for a studio and 
ion control room, Director 
bout said . . 
fUnds from the grant will cover 
'on expenses of the studio and 
room as well as equipment pur-
control room should be in­
and operating by the end of 
or the beginning of March, "  
t said. " I t  should b e  operating 
for next semester' s  television 
ion courses to be able to come 
work with the equipment! '  
in the equipment purchases 
color cameras, a complete 
svstem for the studio and an syStem, Beabout added . 
wtek, the center began broad­
the Cable Data News Service, 
is shown three times daily Mon-
day through Friday on the cable con­
verter channel 12.  
Beabout said, "It  went very well ex­
cept for some minor technical pro­
blems with a piece of equipment . We 
are working that out with the manufac­
turer and it should be cleared in the 
near future. " 
The equipment causing . the dif­
ficulties is a computer that stores infor­
mation on tape, Beabout said . 
However, the problem in the computer 
does not interfere with the programm­
ing. 
. Beabout said he thinks the program­
ming was successful. "We have receiv­
ed about 20 phone calls from people 
wanting to put something on i t .  I t 's  a 
very positive reaction . "  
Another improvement Beabout said 
he would like to make concerns ad­
justing the fine tuning _of the cable 
system to provide a better signal. 
mittee to study ID proposal 
Wagner . 
Student Senate Academic Af­
mittee will research the pro­
lo place birthdates on Eastern 
ID cards to determine whether 
stion would provide any service 
ts. · 
t Body President Terry Teele 
ly gave the committee respon­
f or handling the issue .  
Schobert , Academic Affairs 
·uee co-chairman, said , "We 
want to find out if there is a 
or the birthdates. " 
bert said the committee will 
students as well as staff in 
university facilities , such as the 
tion Office, to determine the 
effectiveness and need for the use of 
birthdates. 
Schobert said the questions that will 
appear on the survey will be decided at 
the committee's meeting Thursday. 
Schobert said he also will talk with 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams to find �ut if there 
would be a cost for placing the bir­
thdates on IDs and to find out if  cost 
should be a major factor in the com­
mittee's decision . 
Schobert said the committee would 
like to complete the research within 
two weeks ,  at which time a report . of 
the findings will be made to the Stu­
dent Senate. 
Shop & Save 
Charleston IGA 
Bankroll $1500 
IGATABLERITE ROLL ggc Pork sausage . ,._ .. c 
IGATABLERITE SUCEO s1 59 Lunch meats . Ha .. c 
MASTER CHEF SLICED 4 5 c Smoked Meat �:c0' IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE 
�-Ced 
Bacon s1�: 
B.-Brands Savings' 
in Meats 
When you need top-quality packaged 
meats at a savings. there's one name to 
look for · QUALITY PLUS. As the name 
indicates, you can be sure o f  the quality 
plus the savings you' l l  get because it 's 
our R ·Brands. And like al l  A-Brands, you' l l  
get our money -back-guarantee of 
satisfact ion ! 
NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN 
Ground Beef 
s1 a!I 
ICA T ARlERITE 'FRESH s 2 7 9 Cube Steak . . . . . • 
NOT L E5S THAN 77•1,· lE-'N CHl>t tt s1 s·a CuA,tl \ Ground Beef . . . • 
RUMBLINGTUMMY? 
Looking for Succulent Sandwiches, '  
· Robust Ribs, or Ludous Lambchops ! 
Your Search Has Ended 
Check Out The 
MENU GUIDE 
TOMORROW! 
Student P ublications Marketing Departm ent · 
ICA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE 
Round Steak 
� s1� 
Arm Pot Roast . � 51 68 '""''"' 51 68 Chuck Roast . . . .. 
Chuck Roast 
'""""' s2os Rump Roast . . . .• ,.,.. ....... "'. s22s 
·1� 
PIECES & STEMS 
Flav·O·Rlte 
Mushrooms 
FLAV-0-RITE REAL 
CHOCOLATE 
Baking 
Chips 
c 
4 0Z. 
c 
1 2 0Z. 
T i p  Roast . . . . . . . . 
T·BOne Steak . . • s3og ..... s319  Porterhouse . . . .• 
!GA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE 
ELF CREAMY or CHUNKY 
Peanut 
Butter 
c 
1 8 02. 
IGA 
ouartered 
Margarine 
c 
1 6 0Z. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Marvi n· p.lans 
to discuss 
evaluatio ns 
by Keith Clark 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday dedded 
. '.O discuss with Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin the procedure for 
evaluating deans and department 
�hairmen . 
· 
Senate members are concerned with 
1 he evaluat ion process because t hey 
• hi n k  there is  l i t t le faculty input i nto 
< he evaluat ions .  
s�nator Ken Sutton said t hat s ince 
faculty are evaluated by students ,  
deans  and department chairmen should 
be evaluated by facul ty .  
" I  don ' t  see why a n  evaluat ion 
�ystem should n ' t  be used for deans and 
.:hairmen , "  Sutton said . 
I n  reference to t he fact t hat faculty 
are evaluated from both t heir superiors 
and also students ,  Faculty Senate 
Secretary E . G .  Gabbard said , " I t  
seems l ike w e  get hit  from bot h sides . " 
The senate also discussed the issue of 
tenure i n  relation to  t he evaluat ions . 
Senate members said it dfd not seem 
fair  that faculty were not allowed t o  
evaluate department chairmen while 
deans were . 
They indicated that the evaluation 
' could be used as an i n fluence on some 
non-tenured chairmen . 
Faculty Senate Chairman Jeffrey 
Lynch said t here might be a tendency 
for some non-tenured chairmen to " go 
along" with t he deans in order to in­
sure t heir j obs .  
Senator Harold N ordin said , " And 
t he deans and depart ment chairmen are 
not going to say anyt hing. bad about 
the president because possibly t hey 
could be fi red . "  . 
H owever, the senate indicated . that  
faculty members would only want t o  
e\'aluate t hose posi tions which were 
direct ly related to t heir own depart­
ments .  
Senator Scot t S m i t h  said ,  " Y ou 
don ' t  get a feel for some people u nless 
vou ' re i n  direct contact with t hem . "  . Lynch said some o f  the faculty 
sur\'eys -he distributed among Eastern 
faculty members indicated that the 
evaluation process was one are t hey 
thought the senate should address.  
Lyne� added that he would be voic­
i ng the senate's displeasure about the 
e\'aluations t o  Mar\' in  and would try to  
work out a p lan - by which faculty 
would be i ncluded i n  the evaluat ions .  
pageant seeks 
local beauties 
Applicat iom a r c  n ow avai lable for 
Eastern stude r. 1  � ,, ·; J resi dents  of Coles 
and Cumber l a n d  _ , J u n t i c�  wishing to 
enter this � '�a r ·  � .\1 1 ss C h a r l e'>ton-Del ta 
Chi  pageant . 
The contest , open t o  women 1 7  years 
and older, i s  a preliminary to the Miss 
Il l inois and M iss America pageant s .  
T he entry deadline for applications 
is Nov .  23 , Gary Overheul ,. ,co-director 
for t he pagean t ,  said . 
Entry forms are available at ·any 
Eastern residence hall, the Student Ac­
t ivities Office in the U nion and the 
Charleston Area Chamber of Com­
merce office. The forms ask for such 
information as name and educational 
background , Overheul said . 
The contest,  scheduled for early 
March , will consist of interviews, dress 
competition and talent competition. 
For further information, contact 
Overheul at 345 - 1 432 or Juan Mar­
tinez, public relations chairman , at 
348- 1 228. 
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F LORIDA PLANT SALE 
November 3, & 4 
University Ballroom, West End Nov. 3 
Nov. 4 
. 9 a. m . -5 p .m .  
. 9 a. m . -4 p .m .  
THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT 
FROM F LORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES-
HUNDREDS AT $1 - $2 - $3 
Ferns 
Dracaenas 
Palms 
F igs 
Ph i lodendrons 
Hanging Baskets 
Norfolk Island Pines 
Scheff I eras 
Hawai ian Scheffleras 
and More 
Sponsored by: 
I Yuccas 
· The Craft Depot �MARTIN WTHEA ICl'G. Jlt  UNIVERSm' UNION 
111 ! II IHIHH ! ! Bl !  •llllllltll l  located in Union Station I !lllllWIMll----
Studen ts ge�·sseron �ampus ! 
JOR DACH E  
B i ll B LASS 
SOP H I A  LOR E N  
Q U I NTESS E N C E  
G E O F F R E Y  B E E N E  
OSCAR D E  L A  R E N T  A 
DOROTHY HAM I L L  
H A N G  T E N  
, ,  1 .'i  t , 1 i H l l <  f .. / n  
UUSCH '• LO- • 
. • 
1 • $20. �:!s:��,,,�r�!n��ntaS' .,.��;�- �l��I' fhtin 
• Try soft contacts FREE in our offiCg . .. ... ..... · .. ...... ; . . < < ; ' 
2 • 33� �!!e :�u!�: <�����e�!n�!l!ll lll,� t 
• Professional eye ('XJmioation avaifrtbl� . · .  • ., : : . • : ; ., < , . ::.-.:"-: .. :.:-: 3 ON LY $49 for selected single vision_ gfasses. , 
• • Pm (' m c/uc/e� frames, clear glass lenses and dispensmg lee · 
* Offer avai lable to Eastern, Lakeland, and surrou,..;ding �ch�ls. 
NOVEMBER BONUS: $1 o OFF al l  glasses with examination. 
•Just bring in th is ad! 
WEISSER OPTICAL 
528 W. Uncoln • Chcsleston 
345-2527 
' Fall Graduation 
Announcements 
n ow avai lable 
UnlVersl�y Union Bookst.ore 
1 0  for $ 3 .85 
Open Mon .-Fri . 
· 8 a . m .-5 p . m .  
� ·,1 1i- -; 
• '(>• 
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to future . . 
Computer wo rkshop set 
tthew Krasnowski 
dents who would like to learn 
about computers may be in­
in a workshop scheduled this 
in Charleston. · 
Charleston Public Library, 7 1 2  
St . ,  has scheduled a free H ome 
puter Workshop at 7 p . m .  
day, Sheryl Snyder, library 
or, said . 
workshop will feature four 
ers discussing various aspects of 
uters, Snyder said . 
· 
Davis of Apple Computers will 
ss and demonstrate the Apple 
systems and Radio Shack 
entative H ugh S tiles · will  
nstrate the TRS 80 home system . 
addition, Henry Taitt of Creative 
amming in Charleston will 
display computer hardware and soft­
ware and consumer information will be 
provided by Debby Conrad of the Lin­
coln Trails Library System . 
"Each speaker will bring computers 
and discuss the various aspects of pro­
gramming, " Snyder said . "They will 
answer questions about cost and home 
use of computers . "  . 
Snyner said the library is sponsoring 
the work.shop because several people in 
the community have been asking about . 
computers . 
"All  the  public schools  i n  
Charleston have them (computers) so 
parents come in ·the library and ask a 
lot of questions , "  Snyder said.  "Since 
computers are becoming· such a big 
thing we thought a workshop would 
help people . "  
adopts new meeting format 
erry Moore 
University Board Tuesday im-
r: 1 eel a new meeting format for 
ucting UB executive meetings . 
new format , developed by UB 
anan Steven Jones, allows for old 
new business to be handled first in 
ting, followed by questions con­. g production and publicity plans 
arious committees' activities . 
ussion of new programming and 
for improvement follow the new 
old business, with announcements 
g the meetings . 
· m i nar to aid 
ntrol of anger 
oping With Anger, "  a Sl!minar 
ed to help people learn how to 
s their anger rationally, will be 
nted at noon Wednesday in the 
n addition G reenup Room . 
y Tucker-Ladd , a psychology in­
or,  wil l  discuss ways to recognize 
cause of anger as well as ways to 
with i t .  
interested people are welcome to  
d the  free seminar. 
The basic difference from the old 
format is  that committee coordinators 
no longer give individual reports .  In­
stead, board members ask for addi­
tional information on a program when 
any questions arise, Jones said.  
The new format is designed to 
generate a more efficient flow of infor­
mation between the staff and coor­
dinators and to shorten the length of 
the meetings, Jones said . 
In other business, Homecoming 
Crazy Daze Coordinator Tina O'Keefe 
announced her resignation from the 
board effective Nov. 1 5 .  
O' Keefe said she hoped the position 
would be filled soon so the new coor­
dinator could attend the National 
Association of Campus Activities 
regional convention in Arlington 
Heights later this month .  
TACO GRINGO 
�ea 
November Specials 
•Bowl of Ch i l i  . . . . .  on ly $ 1 . 00 
•Smothered Chi l i .  . . . . . . . $.40 
(Any food item smothered 
with a scoop of ch i l i ! ) 
•Nov. 4th and 1 8th on ly  
3 tacos . . . .  · . . . . . $1 .00 
HOURS: Mon. -Thurs. 1 1 -9; Fri . & Sat. 1 0:30- 1 O; Sun. 1 1  :30 Q 
345-4404 -TACO GRl .. GO - 1 1 04 E .  Linco l n  
THE HARLEM. GliJBETROT Eftf I 
ti'.:·;�.:i \�;, 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 9  
7 :30 PM 
Lantz Brn1d i ng 
· EASTERN ILL INOIS UN IVERS ITY · 
admission:  17 .00. SS OO 
S2.00 d iscount ch i ldren 1 2  & under  ��·:' sa le  �;:;:��:���{;;
,
::.::;:�•Goods  
D to  Z Sport ing Goods (Matoonl  
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.:;:;:, 1 Vie1111a Cl1oir Boys 
Bar $1 .59 Nearly F ive Centuries of Excel lence ! . . . •• +«; -
The Rec Club 
presents 
Mr. William Smith 
EIU Instructor . 
(Recreation & 
Leisure Studies Dept.)  
Speaking about 
adventurous trips 
offered for credit 
rough the recreation 
department . 
All members are 
urged to attend. 
Any others 
interested are 
also welcome. 
' ' 
Tonight! . ·· 
8:00 p .m .  
McAfee South 
Buy Tickets Now! 
: 1  
.f 
�dvance Ticket : ;  If; 
Now on �I 
Sale at the 1; i , 
Union Box Office 
1 1  a . m .  - 3 p . m .  
$2. 50 Students 1,·,, . 
$5.00 Pub l i c  I ' 
···�f�;�;:: � 
We�nesday, No�ember 3 ,  1 982 
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, Veteran NFL DAN PASTORINI  • . •  I Quarterback Speaks 
By Darlene Gels 
Dan Pastorin!, veteran NFL quarterback is i 
changing his game plan , and part of his new 
strategy includes a visit to Eastern , on Tuesday . 
Nov. 9 ,  in the Grand Ballroom at 8 : 00 p . m . , as he 
addresses the student body on NFL and Drugs . 
· 
The current N FL strike will also be a major topic 
that the veteran quarterback will d iscuss, as he 
provides the views. knowledge , and his personal 
opinions that only an insider could provide .  
Dan Pastorin! , a recovered alcoholic ,  will open­
ly discuss the obstacles that his former: obsession 
with alcohol set before him as both an individual 
ahd an athlete.  His candor with the press on this 
issue has made him the target of newspaper sen­
sationalsim and has undermined both his contribu­
tions to football , as well as the many charitable 
organizations he has so vigorously supported . 
Pastorlnl ' s  work with Easter Seals , March of 
Dimes , the McDonald's House in Houston , follow­
ed by a list of other contributions attests to his 
humanitarian spirit and devotion to those less for­
tunate .  
With this quote from the heart, Pastor in i  ex­
press . " I  am blessed to have lived out the fantasy. 
of playing professional football, and for the fruits 
of an exciting career. Jf J can transmit my good for­
tune in helping people, my image as an athlete wil l  
be fulfilled . "  
Besides football, Pastori n i ' s  history also in­
cludes baseball. He was drafted by the New York 
Mets - which he turned down to attend Santa 
Clara University on a full baseball scholarship. 
Dismayed by his inability to hit sliders, he left in his 
senior year; concentrating solely on his business 
studies and football .  In 1 9 7 1  , after graduating 
with academic and athletic honors, he was drafted 
by the Houston Oilers as the number three NFL 
\ 
\ \ 
� - - -- - � � -
draft pick. In addition to his range of multiple 
talents , Pastorin i  is one of the few professional 
quarterbacks who holds the dual position of 
quarterback and PIJ"tP-r, averaging forty-one 
yards· per kick. 
· 
Ready . to venture · . , "  1 ·qt another career,  
Pastori n i ' s  past expe i · ' 1 · c 0  . , f  his co-starring role 
.with Lee Majors in thf i 9. 7 4  1 i . n  " K I LLER FISH , "  
. left h im in awe and c 1  i r ious t o  nqrsue an acting 
career. This fall audiences wi ll se � h im in the ABC­
TV pilot "Rooster" opposite Paul " ' ' ! I iams. 
Don't pass up this un ique chan< , to meet Dan 
Pastori n i .  Football fan or not, no c''l • ibt you'll be 
fascinated by the ze�tful personality ::ind . dynamic 
life of Da n Pastoria i  -·-ickets are av, i lable at the 
University Union Bo>- Office for the ' •W cost of 
$ 1 . 50 for students � 'ld $3.00 . for r r q  general 
public. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ·k * * 
::::.ocr,• Q"! 't. ti1C.,.-VJ :)'r 
=>arao-oo.,.n! P.�� .... " :.C•:>Otal·� 
A. i:l ;r"s. �..: 
By Toya A. Tea t  
Ragtime, a splendid and colorful kaleidoscope 
of the people . passions ,  times and crimes at the� 
turn of the cer-tury Ni ll be shown on Friday , Nov. 5 
at 6 : 30 and 9 . 00 p . m .  in McAfee South . 
Ragtime's central characters run the gamut 
Advanced 
Tlcket&lles 
Advanced tickets for all University Board 
events may be purchased Monday through 
Friday from 1 1  :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the 
Union Box office. 
Date 
1 1/3 
1 1/5 
1 1/9 
1 1/10 
1 1/12  
1 1 11 3  
Event 
Vienna Choir Boys 
Ragtime · 
Dan Pasterini 
Gone With the Wind 
Taps 
Doc Severonson 
'dcket s.1 .. 
Surt · 
NOW 
NOW 
NOW 
TODAY 
1 1/5 
NOW 
from the poor and disadvantaged to the self­
righteous middle class to the decadent ;:ind often 
ignorant upper class . 
Actor James Cagney is one of the leading ac­
tors in Ragtlme.-
" Ragtlme is a wonderful . and entertaining 
movie , "  Roger Ebert ,  of the Chicago Sun-Times 
commented . 
David Thomson , Film Comment said , " Ragti me 
teems with kindness : it is l ike looking down into a 
steerage ful l  of eager faces . "  
Richard Corliss of Time Magazine commented , 
"Ragtime is a splendid tale with sweeping im-
mages and passion . "  _ 
Ragtime, a film that is rich ,  exciting ,  and artfully 
done is being sponsored by University Board's 
Movie Committee . Admission is only $ 1  . 2 5 .  
VT-TV 
SCHEDULE 
T h e  VT-TV is located outs ide 
• the east entrance of the U n iver­
. . s ity Ballroom in the Video Tape 
· Lou n ge . 
9 : 00 & 2 : 40 . . . . . . . Jail House Rock 
• 1 0 : 40 & 4 : 20 . .  Sgt . Pepper's Lonely ;s 
Hearts Club Band 
. .  EIU vs SIU Highlights 
. . . . . . .  Let It Be 
APPEARING 
TONIGHT . • .  
The Enchanting 
· VIENNA CHOIR BOYS 
B y  Missy Cook 
A sparkling _combination of youth and matu · 
will be presented for your enjoyment tonight. T 
V ienna C hoir  Boys will present their musical 
tistry at 8 : 00 p.m. in McAfee South : 
The Vienna C hoir  Boys have been entertaini 
audiences all over the world for nearly 500 ye 
Tradition is a way of l ife for these two doz 
y01 mg men who comprise the group. The bo 
· rc:n •o"' in "'9f! from 1 0  to 1 4 . The CHOIR BO 
t r � · ' " ' "l '< f '" " <: i 11ely during their three month wo 
ff'I JI  
1 � , . , . ;  • •  · ·� ::i boy become a member of the VI 
na C hoir  B o y s ?  Admission is tough. Prospec · 
mem bers attend a special prep school. Here t 
learn musical theory and practice . At the age 
nine , he must pass a strict written test which 
only concentrates on music, but academics 
well . 
As the most enchanting musical group to t 
the U . S . , the Vienna Choir Boys provide 
wonderful mix of boyish charm and sophisti 
maturity . 
Come and join in the fun . Tickets for tonig 
performance are $5.50 for students and $6. 
for the general publ ic.  
N EXT! 
© � s  
Wednesday's . 
ern safety Robert Williams ( left) intercepts a 
hem I l l inois pass, while wide receiver Jerry 
ht (right) runs with the ball following a 2 1 -yard 
pass reception . Both Panthers were selected MCC 
"Player of the Week" Tuesday . (News photos by 
Tom Roberts) -
rig ht , Wi l l iams notch MCC 
layers of the Week' honors 
ohn Humenik 
tern gridders Jerry Wright and Robert 
iams were named Mid-Cont i nen t Conference of­
ive and defensive " Players of the  Week , " the 
C announced Tuesday. 
he selections marked the eight h  and n i n t h  t i me 
tern has been honored by the  con ference this  
on . With two weeks remai ning in t he regular 
on, Eastern (8-0- 1 )  has claimed half of t he MCC 
�- -
right and Williams received the M C C ' s  praise 
lowing Eastern ' s  20-7 non-conference vict ory over 
I Southern l l l inois U niversity Sat u rday at . 
rien Field . 
nbeaten and look ing to remain in content ion for 
ational Collegiate Athletic Associat ion Division 1 -
post-season playoff . bid , Eas t ern ,  ranked sevent h 
the nat ion , used the duo's  t op-flight effort s t o  
p t he Salu kis .  
· 
right , a sophgmore wide receiver, caught six 
s for 1 57 yards and regist ered t he Pan t hers ' 
I touchdow n on a 2 1 -yard pass recept ion from 
rterback _ J eff Chris t ensen . 
• • Jerry played a great game Sat u rday, made a cou­
of out s t andi ng catches and did some fi ne run n i ng 
r ge t t ing t he ball , "  Eastern offensive coord i na t or 
uck Dickerson sa id . 
"This is an example of mak i ng t he most of a n  op­
tun i ty  when given t he chance because h e ' s  only 
n in t he s tar t i ng l i neup for t h ree wee k s , "  Dicker­
added . 
ow w i t h  1 9  catches for 452 ya rds u nder his  bel t , 
!fight is rapidly becoming a n  i n s t umen t a l  part of 
Pant her o ffensive game pla n .  Averagi ng a team-
high 23 . 8  yards per catch , t he Chicago nat ive put  i t  
simply following Saturday ' s  game . 
" I ' m  having fu n now , "  Wright remarked . " I  
t h i n k  Jeff (Christensen) has more con fidence i n  me 
and t hat gives me t he confidence I need . "  
" I ' m  i mprov i ng every game and m y  goal i s  t o  
average 1 00  yards receiving each game , ' '  W r i g h t  add- · 
ed . "They (Sou thern) beat up on me · i n  t he second 
half, but I figure that ' s  just another  new ex­
perience .  " 
W illiams also experienced some new t h ri l ls  Satur­
jay in  st opping  JO Saluk i s ,  including seYen solo 
t ack les , and notching two pass i n t er..:ept ions and a 
fumble recovery at the  Sout hern 22 yard l ine.  
Wil liam ' s  fumble reco,·ery later was t rans formed 
i n t o  a 39-yard Panther field goal off t h e  toe of 
sophomore place kicker DaYe St rauch which l i fted 
t he Pant hers'  first quarter lead t o  1 0-0 . 
" Robert has played except ionally well  all year and 
we're pleased the leagu� has recognized t his  effort  
against  one o f  t he t oughest opponents  anyone in t he 
M CC will play . "  Eastern secondary coach Rick 
Schachner said . 
I n  addi t i on ,  Wil l iams was named East e rn ' s  secon­
dary " P layer of the  Game . "  It  was t he four t h  t ime 
t h is  season t he Chicago native has recei\'Cd the  
honor.  Wil l iams also leads t he squad i n  solo t ack les 
w i t h  5 2 .  
"This  has got t o  b e  o u r  best game t h is season , "  
W ill iams said follow ing Sat urday ' s  w i n .  " I  was really 
happy w i t h  t he way I played t oday . W e al l j ust played 
real ly hard . "  
Christensen , who completed 1 4  o f  :!8 passes for 
(See W R I G H T .  page 1 3 ) 
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Panther spikers 
sweep contests 
with Sycamores · 
by Susan McCann 
Eastern ' s  spikers fell  behind in all three con t es t s  
Tuesday before rebounding for a straight-game vic­
tory over I ndiana State at Lantz Gym. 
The Lady Panthers trailed 8-3 in the open i ng 
game, 7-5 in game two and 3-0 duri ng the deciding 
contest before t hey rallied t o  notch a 1 5 - 1 1 ,  1 5-7, 1 5 -
1 3  decision. 
I nd iana State jumped to an early 8-3 lead when 
Eastern seemingly had di fficu lty gett ing mentally in­
t o  t he flow of the game. 
Panther coach Carol Gruber agreed and said her 
players have been " working on get t ing more mental­
ly prepared for the games . "  
A fter the slow start , Eastern came on,  k nott ing the 
score at 8-8 on Rhonda Morel ' s  ki l l  from center 
court . Neither team could put together much offense 
until Pant her S tacy Cook went up a l i t t le early for a 
spike, swung and by almost missing the ball ent irely, 
dropped a perfect dink on t he I O-foot l ine. 
Cook came back on t he next play and blocked I n­
diana State' s Susan Pet i t ,  l ift ing Eastern to an 1 1 -8 
advantage . 
A fter I ndiana State rallied to tie 1 1 - 1 1 ,  Cook went 
back to work , scoring three o f  her team ' s  fi nal four  
poi n t s  on two ki l ls  and a solo b lock . 
Cook turned i n  an outstanding performance Tues­
day, slamming 1 1  ki l ls  wi th  t hree errors in  21 at ­
tempts  and compiling a 3 8 .  l percent  at t ack efficien­
cy .  
On t he ot her s ide  of t he net , the  Sycamore offense 
struggled t h rough most o f  t he match and compiled a 
.000 a t t ack percentage by com m i t t i ng as many er­
rors-25-as k i l l s .  
" (The Sycamores) were t rying too hard to h i t  our  
defen se ' s  holes , "  G ruber said . 
But  on several occasions when Eastern fel l  behind 
in  t he fi rst game, I ndiana State spi kers successfully 
d in ked t he ball  o\'Cr Pant her blockers for points  or 
s ideou t s .  
" N ormally , I ndiana St ate h i t s  t he ball pret ty 
hard , "  G ruber explai ned . "When t hey t ry t o  o ff­
speed i t ,  i t  takes awhile for t he defense t o  adj ust . "  
The Pant her defense had regrouped by game two 
and Eastern took a 2-0 lead on a pair of I ndiana State 
errors . But  the  Sycamores rall ied for a 7-5 lead and 
G ruber cal led for t ime.  
After t hat break came t he match ' s  longest ra l ly ,  
when t he ball  crossed t h e  net 16 t imes before a 
Sycamore h i t  t he ball  wide o f  t he si.de l i n e .  
From t hat poin t , t he Lady Pant hers domi nated t he 
game w i t h  Donna U hler senfog and a fron t  l i n l?  1) f 
Bonnie Fisk . \1 ary Ann Seiwert and \tore l . pl)ll nd ing 
i he Sycamore defense.  
· 
E astern ran off eig h t  s t raigh1  poi m s '. • ) J'."t1 S i  .. .  1e I .' :  
7 wi n and take a 2-0 lead in 1 he m a 1 ..: ' 1 . 
The sen·e changed hands sen�ral  . i :'. 1'..' � i n  I i i '  � : � i rd 
..:011 1 es 1  before t he Pant hers fe l l  b1' ! 1 a � ai 1 1 . : h t '  
t ime by a 3-0 marg i n . Bui  C hier b l�  ·. n ' : , ·. ; · 1 �  .1 .1 1 !  
.:;he s lked two aces 1 h rnugh the Sy..:a ; 1 ; . i r�  .:.:· 1".� . ; '< : x 
a 4-3 Eastern lead en route  t o  t h e  impor , a 11 1  ·. 1 ..:  ,1r� . 
"This  was an import ant  match for see. ! i ng pt• ' -
poses at the  con ference �· : 1 ampi <'n sh ir' .  · ·  G ru ber 
said . 
Inside 
Slap happy! 
Eastern's field hockey team defeated Franklin 
College 5-0 Tuesday for the Lady Panthers· fifth 
win in six outings. Eastern is now 8- 1 0 on the 
season .  
see pag8 1 1  
Angels name skipper 
The California Angels named former Cincinati 
Reds skipper, John McNamera as their new 
manager for the 1 983 season . 
588 page 1 0  
' 
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McNamara named as 
Angels ' new skipper 
A N A H E I M  ( A P)- \V e l l - t r a n �led succeeds Gene Mauch , who resigned 
.J ,,,, 1 l\ k N ama ra d rew 1 he ass i g.n inen t a ft er s l igh t ly less t ha n  t w o  seasons a l 
,, f ;· i k1 t 1 11g  t he C a l i fornia Angels Tues- t he Cal ifornia hel m .  Mauch guided t he 
d a y . h . �  fourt h  ma nager ia l j ob i n  ma- A ngels w t heir bes t record ewr. 93-69, 
j ,, 1  leag : 1e basd,al l . t his  past  season .  
Fired i n  m i d - seas,, n  : hi s  year b\' t he But  l\ l auch was cri t ized w hen 
· ·a i l i ng  C i 1Ki 1 1 1 ; a 1 i  Red • .  \kNamara Cal i forni<-. lost  t he American League 
,\ i l l  r�_h, i n  1 ! 11.·  .- l ub  \\ h e :  e he  , ,1ached i n  champ ionships series t o  M i lwaukee by 
1 9' 8 .  dwping t hree st raight a ft er w i n n i ng t he 
T h e  \ ngeh .1 mwu 111:ed 1 h .H hi:- a n d  ''pen i ng t \H) games . 
. he d u >  \' i..:i:- l ' residc·nt E . .1 " Buuie" · H e  was o ffered a new cont ract by t he 
Ba, a s i  · ea..:hc .. l agre. ment  b\' t ele p hone A n g e ls . b u t  t u rn e d  i t  do w n .  
. ' \ e r  1 : : w ed . e n d  " h i k  t h e• la t t er w as \ k N ama ra . " lw nene ad,·a nced 
:n C hi , .1go f,1r '. he l1aseball  meet i ng s .  bey,,nd t he m i 1wr leagues in his playi n g  
' ' l " n .  wry da t ed t ha t  1 .:an ,:,,me Jays . i s  a 50-year-old n a t i \'e of 
bad. r ,1 C a l i (,1 rn i a  w i t h  su..:h a t a le i1 1 ed Sa..:ramen w .  C a l i fornia.  and s t i l l  
k'·am . . . \ k :\ a m a ra �aid by t elep lw ne nak es h i s  permanent home t here . 
frnn: C i n..: i na t i .  " l ' w had a n u m be r ,, f W i t h  1 he Reds i n  1 979-8 1 .  h i s  t eams 
i obs  ,,ffered . bu 1  I ' d lwped t h is  w i t h ;1 ,,s 1 ed a 2�5 - 1 86 re,·,,rd . t he best  i n  t he 
: he .-\ ngels  '"'uld  11.: " here I ' d w i n d ·naj ,,r leagues d u r i n g  t h a t  period . 
: 1 p .  f h en . a fter  C i nci n a t i  made t rades, t h e  
T h e  t e r m s  ,, f t he ,,, 1 1 1  r�1..: 1 . t h c, u g h t  .:l u b  tel l  du ri n � 1 982 a n d  l\kNamara 
1 ,1 be for ,1n e  yea r . " ere 1w1 a n n ,,un�- '' a �· fired in �n id-season . ' w i t h  Russ 
ed . \ k;\ ;rn1�ua i s  s ..: he,i u led 1 ,1 t ra, e l :\ i x ,1n 1 a k i ng c" er. . 
\\'est  next  \\ eek 1 ,1 s i g n  : he pa.:: . E ' e n t u a l l y . t he team fi nished w i t h  a 
The ma nager at Oal-.bnd .i nd Sa n  :• I - I O I  ''° ''n -k,ss record . t he worst i n  
D iegc' p r i ,1r  1 ,1 h a n d l i 1�g  t h e  Red s .  h e  : he leag u e .  
Spaghett i  Special  
every Wednesday 
4 :00-9 :00 p . m .  $2. 20 reg . $3 . os 
1 6 0 0  lincolrl ·345-3400 
DEA D LI N ES 
R a c q u etba l l  Doub les . . . . . . . . .  TODAY ! 
� e n n ; ·:;- - F a c L i t 1  Staff Student  3i 
tJ1 i 1 t: ::  Ci 'J u r:  e �  . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thurs . , Nov . 1 1  
P s i.· � . ' �  .. :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri . I N o v . 1 2  
S :1 1 rr  �:- . ,-, r� � �  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yesterday 
C ·0 s s - C - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M on . , Nov . 2 2  
S W I M M ! • , . ": I N F O R M A T I O N  
': .,.. . ..  :_ . 
: -,-:, 1 T r  . .  .J rsoay . No 1 4 beginning at 7 : 00 p . m . Late 
:.: r .  ME:n s and Co- Rec team competition . Spec-
C R O SS C O U N T R Y  I N F O R M A TI O N  
� 
J ·. -:. :. 1 1  �- '::: . ,.. '':::'::: -:-1 1 1'::::. • ,..,, r  "n en and t 110 m i les for women o n  t h e  Varisty 
':•, . · -s ::: ·, -_ . . .  r, • :...::: r •z M ,..Jr'::: ".l':::ta i ls neJl't  ,., eek . 
P O W E R L I F T I N G  M E ET I N F O R M ATION 
.'< '::: � '1 ·  •• ::: ·. ·. :.: :. M <::r - 1 2 3 .  1 3 2 . 1 4 9 .  1 6 5 .  1 82 ,  1 98 ,  220 and 
-': '::: � 1 / 11&: -; '"" : • ·- �' '::: '" - 11 r:: • ';j t"1 t  -:lasses d eterm ined after weigh- in . Max-
• � J - IJ' ": � ..... .  � c� r· iJ':: r tE:am distr i buted i n  any m"anner throughout the 
:. &: -� ... t ,._ � ':>S':S T <::<:i rr stan0 1r, •� s  r,ased rjn scor ing i n  each e vent and total 
1, t.; · '; 'r· ·  , ,.J .. c=;�t:,r ll '=: i t; ri t  c., l;;.s'S 
S�0· � �  1 G  7 � 3 . 2 . 1 
E •  ·� �, i i "  I P rj 11 r:: r h f t 1 n '� -:,l 1;r, m <:: mbers 11ho ha 1e co m peted at off -campus 
. + . ,. ·� � '::':: ' S  r•, a ;  nr, t  tr:: m em l"Jers of a tea m  but may compete unattached . 
r:,., .... r::r, i l 1 ft 1 n ·� -:,h; o  m e m l"J':: r o.  oth er than those ind icated above , are el ig ib le 
, ,.., r,r,, r- µ r::t<:: r, •;t n rJ m0rr:: than t 110 may be o n  the sam e team . Championship 
T · Sr1 1 rt:.. 11 1 1 1  l"J':: a uarded tr) 11 1 n n r::rs of the unattached competit ion as wel l  as 
t r.':: 11 1 r 1 r• '::: r s  rjf t r1':: t ea m r,rJ m p<::t r t ion Unattached com pet itors wi l l  be e x ­
�luO ':::".l f r ,.Jm r a n � i n rJ S  11 h e n  d r:: tr:: r m i n i n q  team stand ings . 
F I R S T  A N N U A L  E I U  I NT R A M U R A L  ALL-N IGHTER 
'/J i l l  l"JE: t"1 E: l d  f rr..1m 1 1 r;(J p m .  N •J "' 1 1 unt i l  6 00 a m . . Nov 1 2 ,  i n  Lantz 
8 1':: ':. • r.J E: s t r1 ':: :,pr,:r,1a l ':: 1r:: n f s  1 n d 1<:.ated , the faci l i ty wi l l bf:: open for fre8 - play . 
S c n 1  < 'boa r d  1s pub l i shed  on 
\l\l l 't 1 1 1 t '!'id< 1ys and Frnlays A l l  JT " u l t :,; Scoreboard p l 1 1 1 1 l t. ' d  1 1 1  01 dt.• l !v t ' r l ' d  l o  t l lP � .... pnr t s  dPSk hy 2 p I l l  
I l l '  d . t y  Pl l < ) f  I n  puhl lc. 1 I H l l l  
Footba l l  
M id-Continent Conference 
Quebec 
Boston 
Buffalo 
Hartford 
6 5 1 
5 4 3 
4 5 3 2 7 2 
1 3  
1 3  
1 1  
6 
Washington 
New York 
1 2 .333 1 \1,  0 2 .000 2 
Central Division 
Conference All Gamea Detrott · 3 0 1 .000 -
Miwaukee 2 1 .667 1 
Indiana 1 .500 r n  
Atlanta I 2 .333 2 
w L T w L T 
x-N. Iowa 2 0 1 3 4 1 
t:.-\sn:K.s 1 0 1 6 0 1 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division 
Chicago 0 2 .000 2Y, SW Missouri 1 1 0 5 4 0 w L T Pis Minnesota Cleveland 0 3 .000 3 Western 0 3 0 1 6 0 1 0  2 1 2 1  Chicago 6 2 4 1 6 
'll.-Clmched conference title 
Saturday's Games 
St. Louis 
Toronto 
5 7 
2 5 WESTERN CONFERENCE 
0 1 0  
8 Midwest Division 4 Detroit 3 6 7 Mid-Continent Conference 
1-:asll•rn at SW MO. 
w L Pct. GB 
Smythe Division San Antonio 2 0 1 .000 -
N. Iowa at N. Dakota St. 
Youngstown SI at Western 
Winnipeg 6 3 1 1 3  Kansas City 2 0 1 .000 -
Big Ten 
M1chtgan at Illinois 
Indiana at Wisconsin 
Iowa al Purdue 
Los Angeles 
Vancouver 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 3 1 3  
6 2 1 2 
7 2 1 2  
6 3 1 1  
Dalas 1 1 .500 1 
Denver .500 1 
Utah 1 1 . 500 1 
Houston 0 2 .000 2 
Pacffic Division 
Hockey Tuesday's Results Vancouver5, Quebec 2 
Minnesota 7. Hartford 6 
Golden St.  2 0 1 .000 -
Seattle 2 0 1 .000 -
WALES CONFERENCE Montreal 5 .  New Jersey 4 
Ptttsburgh 3, New york Islanders 1 
Detroit at SI . Louis. n 
Phoenix 1 . 500 
PatriCk Diviston 
w L T 
!slanders 1 1  3 0 
Philadelphia 6 5 0 
Rangers 6 7 0 
Pittsburgh 4 9 1 
New Jersey 3 6 3 
Wilsh1ngton 3 6 
Adams Oiv1Sion 
Pts 
22  
1 6 
1 2  
9 
9 
7 
Basketbal l  
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 
W L Pct. GB 
Philadelphia 2 0 1 .000 -
Boston 2 0 1 .000 -
Los Angeles 0 1 .000 
Portland 0 2 .000 
San Diego 0 3 . 000 
Tuesday's Results 
New Jersey 1 1  2, San Diego 1 00 
Detroit 1 26, Cleveland 1 1 9 
A Han ta 1 05 ,  Washington 86 
Dallas at Houston 
S..attle at Utah 
Montreal 8 1 3 1 9· New Jersey 2 .667 '. Portland at Phoenix 
Wednesday Is 
Poorman's Night 
at Roe's 
From :  
8 :00 p .m.  to 
1 2:00 p .m . 
· ,,  · Draft Beer 
1 
1 Y,  
2 
2� • 
For
_ 
event rules and entry information , come to the Lantz Building Intramural 
Office , Room 1 4 7 .  Entries wil l  be l imited . Events, t imes and places held
' 
are : 
Hot Shot Tournament . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1  : 00 P-.!l'·  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Main Gym 
Canoe Stuff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 : 00 midnight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pool 
Nurf Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 : 30 a .m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fieldhouse 
Cage Volleyball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 : 00 a .m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . Decks 
Track Relays (walking) . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :30 a .m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fieldhouse 
Round the World Ping P-ong . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :30 a .m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Decks 
Horse Tournament . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 : 00 a . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Main Gym 
2-on-2  Volleyball . . . . . . . . . . .  3 : 00 a . m  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Racquetball Courts 
K nee Soccer . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 : 00 a . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wrestling Room 
Scavenger Hunt . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 00 a . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Entire Building 
INTRAMURAL PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST 
The contest is open to students only . Photos may be any size up to 8 x 
1 0 : No more than f ive entries per student . Photos must be of EIU Intramural 
or Recreational activities. No intercollegiate action photos allowed. Photos 
m ust be backed with name,  address , year in school and category to be 
entered . Black and white or color photos allowed . 
Categories are : 1 > Individual Acitivity , 2 )  I ndoor Recreations Activity or 
Sp
_
ort , �) Outdoo� Recreational Activity or Sport . P hotos judged on a) 
Onginahty ,  b) C larity , c) Imagination , d) Photographic Skil l ,  e) Accuracy in 
portrayal of Rec or IM activity . Black and white and color photos will be 
judged separately . Championship T-Shirts for 1 st .  2nd,  3rd in each 
category and 1 st for best overall black and white and color .  Submit entries 
to Dr .  Outler or Kathy Ford at the IM Ofice in Lantz Room 1 4  7 . 
l)ally f.astem News Wednesday, N ovem ber 3 ,  1 982 
ield hockey team rol ls 
5-0 win over Franklin 
'rby Flowers 
n winning its fifth game in six 
ings , Eastern ' s  field hockey team 
ped Franklin College 5-0 Tuesday 
eilly Field . 
'We played great , "  Eastern coach 
h Reichel said . "Our passes were 
rp and the defense was perfect . "  
h e  Pant her victory l ifted Eastern's  
on mark to 8- 10 ,  while Frankl in 
to 1 0-7- l .  
n addition , the Panthers outshot 
klin 1 9-5 and goalie Judy Water­
had five saves to collect her fifth 
tout of the year. 
The Panthers' Debbie Bohannon 
first blood as she scored the in-
1 goal of the match and her t h ird of 
season at the 1 9: 1 3  mark of the first 
f. 
Bohannon ' s  goal was all the Pan­
needed as · Eastern's  st ingy 
ense controlled t he entire game . 
'We had . a perfect cross-pass fo.- a 
which proved to be the winner , "  
chel said.  "I was really pleased with 
efforts . "  
stern'. s  Deb Seibert added another 
I at the 34:44 point in  the first half 
give the Panthers a 2-0 halft ime 
c. 
he goal was Seibert ' s  1 4t h  of the 
r and the 75th of her career. 
astern's 2-0 advantage proved in­
ssable for visi t ing Franklin as the 
thers took charge of the contest 
'n in the second half. 
Panther sophomore Gai l Niebur 
ned in the second half as she notch-
FL strike has 
w proposals 
EW YORK (AP)-The strik ing 
tional Football League players 
'on Tuesday made major conces­
to managemen t ,  including dropp­
its demands for a percentage of 
ision revenues and central fund, 
Associated Press learned . 
With t he s trike in i ts  43rd day and 
th regular-season weekend a like· 
casualty by Wednesday ,  the union 
virtually abandoning several key 
cnts of its financial pack age. 
anagement , too, made a conces­
in its barganing position by agree­
to include players'  performances 
incent ive bonuses in  the collective 
ganing agreement . 
The latest concession by t he union is 
third since the  talks bega n .  The 
yers originally sought 55 percen t  of 
NFL gross revenues . Now ,  t hey 
ve backed off t hat , too. 
The union is seeking,  ins tead , only a 
ran tee t hat i t  receive a share i n  any 
egot ia t i ng TV package . . In o t her 
rds, i f  t he lucrat ive cable t elevis ion 
rkets becomes part o f  t_he N F l ' s  
rai l  package before t he ex s is t i ng 
. I -bi l l ion TV con t ract exsp i res a ft e r  
tie 1 986 season , t e  u n i on would g e t  a 
are of i t .  
Like t he T V  percen t age dema n d ,  t he 
t ra l  fu nd was considered a cor­
sl one o f  t he u n i o n ' s  proposal-and 
i lcwisc has been opposed by I he 
anagcmen t  cou n c i l ,  1 he owners'  
rgan i ng u n i t . 
jhc ow ners also arc o fferi ng for t he 
1 rs 1  l i me a com prehensive severa nce 
·k age based on m i n i m u m  a n n ucl 
Sel I those items 
you don� t need 
i n  the Classifieds! 
e d  h e r  n i n t h  a n d  1 0t h  goals of the 
season to give Eastern a commanding 
4-0 lead . 
Eastern ' s  Barb Stelk rounded out all 
scoring as she nailed her eighth goal of 
the season to give the Panthers a 5-0 
win.  
• 
- �  
Agency 
The Panthers hope to cont inue t heir 
winning ways Friday against  Western 
Il l inois in  the Pant hers ' opening game 
of the first Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Conference championship at Southern 
I llinois-Carbondale. 
Com plete Auto Center 
Reichel said ·she believes Eastern 's  
win over Western Oct . 23 got  the Pan­
t hers ' momentum going.  
. "Our win at Western j us t  a week ago 
should give us a psychological edge,"  
she added . 
I f  the Panthers win the Western con­
test , t hey will  be matched against  top- . 
seeded Southwest M issouri . 
• • •  • 
Tires 
Batteries 
Brakes 
• • • • 
Shocks 
Tune-up 
Exhaust 
345-21 30 
"We are pleased to be i n  this  
bracket , "  Reichel said .  " Facing teams 
who play on grass in the first two 
rounds will make our games even . "  
42 2 Madison Charleston , I l l. 
::C M F W M M W &  
1 2-HOUR SILE 
WEDIESDAY OILY 
30% OFF 
Entire Stoc.k 
e. Wi·de· Selection of Sweaters 
• Great for girls too; s izes XS-XL _ 
• ·Denim Jeans ( ... ,;� 
• Corduroys -� 11 
• Dress Sh i rts 
• Su its · - free a lterat ions 
Open All Day!� 
9:00 a.m . -9 :00 p .m . \ ,� 
Start your Chri stmas Shopping now at 
11rhhrr <!!Int irrn 
345�2468 
Downtown South Side of Square 
... \.::::.. : 
1 1 
. ,  
1 2  Wednesday, November 3 ,  1 982 
1 2  E xposure Roll  only $2.99 
24. E.xpoaure Roll 48 PRINTS only $ 5.99 
36 . Exposure R oll 7 2  PRINTS only $7 .89  
- c.. �- Color Print Fiim 
Developef,t and Printed 
- . '- • ·  ;�' ·-- · · Two Prints at Time of Defffoplng 
U!� To be v alid.coupon _must accompany order �--fi 
Electrolysis  �.t · . 
(Permanent Hair Remo�al )�� 
HAS COM E � <>� 
TO �Q CHARLESTON Cal l for � 
an appt. 
2 1  2 6th ·St .  345·-545J 
Be A Star 
E n t e r  t h e  D o u b l e  E l i m i n a t i o n 
8 Ball Tournament 
� �  n .UP By Fri . ,  Nov .  5 
i n  t h e  
J u nct i on Bowl i ng &... R ecrea t i on A rea 
En try Fee $ 1  . 0 0  
Tournament Begins Mon.,  Nov .  8 
f o r  m o re i n fo r m a ti o n  
Ca l l  5 8 1 - 3 6 1 6 
MDTHEB�s . , � . -- - . 
. Wednesday Special !  �, $2.00 Pitchersr.� · "A. 
Pork BBQ Sandwich 35c ·. /:·�_.�::: ... .. . · ... '"�·� ·� {-. . .• . ,;': ..., ... . .. .. ,_. J . ..�A�• ···'1 �7 
O� WELH wH I be on location 
� Mi l ler Lite Give Away Nite 
Robert Williams 
lootbll{ 
2 intercept ions 
and forced a fumble 
i n  the 20-7 win 
over 5 . 1 . U .  
A Y11r-Rllllli Tin/ 
A.  beautiful ,  rich tan in just 
minutes per week without the 
fear of burn ing, s ince SUPER 
TAN util izes only UV-:A rays. 
1 0 Visits '21 
Limited time offer available to mem­
bers and non-members. 
348-IDI . 
SUPER TAH 
Located in: 
llE FITIEIS OLll 
Call 
for 
appointment: 
Gina Sperry 
cron CDUnfty ! 
3rd over a l l  i n  the ! 
I nterco l leg i ate Cross j 
Country Championsh i ps .  
A l so, t ied the school rec­
ord w ith a t i me of 1 7 :4 l .  
A_� 
Hy Eastern News . Wednesday, N ovember 3 ,  1 982 1 3  
i ld .stories emerge fol lowi ng soccer game 
soccer Panthers' game against Sangamon 
turday at Lakeside Field wasn't  wild enough , 
r what has happened since then . 
game included. a  second-half donnybrook that 
both benches, seven players were expelled 
tion and the game was halted with 1 1 :  10 re­
to play . 
"rie Star head coach Aydin Gonulsen headed 
to Springfield Saturday with the story that 
n was the fuel to the fire which resulted in all 
ractions. 
contest 's  only redeeming factors were no one 
urt and Panther George Hough scored his 10th 
the first half, leading the Panthers tq a 1 -0 
over the Prairie Stars . 
t is, Hough' s  goal prob.ably led the Panthers to 
. Sangamon State' s  team does not consider the 
a defeat for them . 
ulsen refuses to accept the match on Saturday 
loss for his squad. In his view, referee Bob 
en called the match after Prairie Star' s fourth 
d, and such a decision results in a no-contest 
for both teams. 
's no smear on our record, "  Gonulsen told the 
field State Journal-Register. "The referee 
C_frorri page 9 
9 yards Saturday, has won the 
"Player of the Week " award 
this season, as has ·running back 
Staple, who rushed for 92 yards 
t the Salukis. 
nding out Eastern' s  MCC award 
s this season are offensive 
n Steve Martin and linebackers 
· Taylor and Greg Duncan. 
Notes • • •  Eastern now turns its at­
to Saturday's conference season finale 
west Missouri in Springfield, Mo . . .  lf 
should go on to win , it would. mark 
straight 1ime Eastern has claimed the 
grid 1itle . . .  Meanwhile, the Bear& are look· 
their first winning season ever as they 
Saturday's clash at 5-4 . . .  It is possible that 
might not move up in the NCAA I-AA poll 
aH the teams above the Panthers had 
Ilia weekend. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * "'  
PPJ 1 8th Birthdar : 
Christ ine : 
Kay 
Clark : 
like F ine 
Wine 
Getting 
Better 
With 
Time 
Happy 20th 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
CATH ERI N E  
HEADY 
H EADY 
H EADY 
-j/ .  
••••••••••••••••••••• 
B uy and S ell 
in th� Cla s sifie ds 
Behind the byline: 
Jim Woodcock 
can't  stop a game and forfeit it to someone. "  
So what Gonulsen i s  saying i s  even though the Pan­
thers were leading and Prairie Star Jerry Donovan . 
flagrantly thr�w Panther Rick Lansing to the ground , 
both squads should come out of the contest as 
equals . 
· 
HQw convenient . Next time you ' re down by a goal 
or so with 1 0  minutes remaining, start some trouble 
so the referee will have to call the game. 
At least by Gonulsen ' s  account,  you will end up 
with a " no-contest" rather than a loss . 
Naturally, when Hyndman heard Gonulsen 's  logic 
from the Springfield reporter, he was enraged . 
" I  told the paper what ! thought of what he said, "  
Hyndman remarked. "The referee called the match 
(after Donovan's red card) because he saw that 
Sangamon was no longer playing soccer. ' '  
" I f  Sangamon' thinks they're getting a tie ouf of 
this, they're nuts , "  the Panther mentor added . 
Hyndman also reacted strongly to Gonulseil ' s  slam 
against the Panthers, in which he stated it was 
Eastern and not his players who initiated t he trouble. 
· "Anyone who was there could tell you what hap­
pened, "  Hyndman said, "and that is what really 
makes me angry, him saying stuff like that . ' '  
I t  i s  interesting how Gonulsen sees his players as 
the non-guilty party of the two squads, when the 
Prairie Stars were called for 34 fouls to only 23 for 
the Panthers. 
. Sangamon State even received one more -red and 
yellow card than the Panthers. Also, each fight carr: : 
after a Sangamon foul . 
Regardless,  now the situation stands as one where 
Hyndman claims victory and Gonulsen claims no 
contest . And in a time when the Panthers should be 
worrying about winning games and secu ring a posl­
season bid, they now have to deal with this . 
Referee Franken diet say after the match t he game 
was a l-0 victory for Eastern. But now he will not 
comment on the match and is reported t o  be on his 
way to the NCAA referee's  board with the case. 
So far, nobody knows what he is going to present 
to the board . 
· 
And would you believe both coaches were actually 
talking about a home-and-away series in 1 983? · 
If gou,.re �ing the knot 
it paus to lmoW the , .. ,pes. _ 
I t 's k ind of iron ic, get t ing engaged js one of t he most emot ional a n d  
sent imenta l t imes of your l i fe . But  o n e  of t h e  fi rst t h i n g s  y o u  have to d o  i s  
spend a large amount  of money i n  a n  a rea w i t h  w h ich y o u  a re proba b l y  
ra ther u nfam i l i ar : d iamond r ings ; _ 
Tha t 's where S . A .  Peck comes i n .  We've been i n  the busi ness of i m pon -
i n g  d iamond s a nd d es i g n i ng t hem i n to bea u t i fu l  e n ­
gagement a n d  wed d i n g  r i n g s  for over 50 �·ea r s .  
With th is  k i n d  of e xpe r ien ce .  o u r k n ow ledgea b l e  -
gem o l og i s ts ca n sieer you t h ro u g h  1 h e  con fu s -
� i n g  w<>r l d  of d i a monds and set t ings .  a n d  he l p  
y o u  p i c k  l h e  r i g h t one fo r  you . 
Once t ha t 's d o n e .  we ea se y o u r  m i n d  t' \ e n  
m o re b y  se l l i n g y o u  t ha l  r i n g fo r a sa \' i n g  o f  u p  
to 5 0 %  l ess t h a n  w h a t  y o u 'd p a y  fo r t h e  .. a m c;  
r i n g  e l se w h e re .  
S e n d  fo r o u r  free 4 4  pa ge ca t ,1 l o g .  
f u l l  o f  o v e r  3 0 0  � o l o r  p i l -
_,, . . 
� . - . ; 
t u  r e s  o f  w e d d i n g a n d  
e n g a g e m e n t  r i n g -. .  ,1 1 1  
a va i l a b l e  a t u p  1 0  5 0 ° :  
s a v i n g . I t ' l l  g e t  
t h o s e  k n o t s  o u t  
of \' O u r  stomach · 
fas t ! 
S.A.Peck& Co. 
l'ka s..· s�nd my fr�,, ,·at .i i''!! and l' l l �  n s  .-.1rd . 
:\am<'--------------------------
Add r� ss -----------------------
C i t y  _____________ S t .1 1 <"  -----� I t;' __ _ 
S dw<> I  ________________________ _ 
V i s i t  t h e  S . A . Peck & C o .  Show r o o m  
at 55 E .  Wash i ngton S t . ,  Ch i ca g o ,  I L  60602 
3 1 2/977-0300 
; 
- - - · wec1nesday's - Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 . A w i l l appear in the next editio n .  Unless notified,  we cannot be 
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Services Offered 
ATTENTION STU DENTS! 1 
Cop� -X now offering resume 
spec ial . Includes : 1 pg . 
resume typed : 50 offset 
cop1,!s ;  50 second sheets ; 50 
envelopes Vaned borders also 
1 . , 1 1able . 2 0 7 ;_incoln 3 4 5 -
3 .3 1 3  
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _  cMWF-00 
rn ty pe for you . $ 1 . 00 per 
p 1ge .  Ci1l l  San dy at 3 4 5 -
8 3 9 7 .  
_ _ __ __ __ __  oo 
T� ping $ 1 . 00 per pag e .  
C .111 3 4 5  4 1 64 .  
- -- - . -- - -- - _00 
»hor: Stop is n.:>v. de l iver in g 
bdwet' "1 6 and 1 2 . Call  3 4 5 -
7 7 7 7 t .  r ta:; • der very . 
1 1  5 
Wa nted 
�;pr"1c S .iblease for Regen ­
�� Apt . · 1ewly f•_ rri 1shed . co lor 
-v . e. lcw Jti l , t 1es .  Rent  
- 1 e oC't 1aole Cal l  M•ke 3 4 8 -
': 297 
____ 1 1 9 
R ides/Riders 
Desperate : R i d e s  f o r  2 peo­
ple from Alton - S I U E  area -to 
E I U  on F riday No, ember 5 .  
Can leave about anyt i m e .  3 4 5 -
1 6 7 7  after 5 : 00 . 
_________ 1 1  4 
Ride n eeded to Palat ine to 
Woodfie ld  area 1 1 5 . Gas S S  
Karen 3 4 5 - 1 5 5 3 .  
_________ 1 1  4 
Need r :de to and from 
Waukegan area weekend of 
1 1 5 .  S S  for gas Call Brian 0 
2 8 1 2 or 2882 
_________ 1 1  5 
I am dr iv ing to Lincoln Mal l · 
Oak Lawn Nov . 5 Need riders . 
Cal l  Mau reen 3 4 8 - 5 2 6 5  
1 1  3 
2 girls l"eed nde tc anc 'rom 
!SU weekend ot N o v . 5 Call 
Tern 2 6 7 1  or Kathleen 2 6 6 9  
1 1  4 
R ide needed to anc fro"TI L r ­
co ln Mall N o " .  4:'" er 5:1' ari d 
return N o ·, 7 3 1 3 9  
--- -------.,--- · 1 5 Ride needed tc ISU "lo . 5 
Laura 3 4 8 - 86 1 O 
1 '. J. 
R ides/Riders 
Riders wanted: Points east 
to P e n n sylvan i a .  Leave 
Thursday No. 4 .  Cal l  348-
5 5 7 1 . 58 1 - 2 1 1 7  No. 2 5  . .  
1 1  /3 
Roommates 
Female roommate needed 
tor spring semester .  Wil l  share 
new remodeled apt . Call 3 4 5 -
2 2 0 2  after 5 : 0 0 .  348-00 7 9 .  
________oo 
Two ( ma l e )  room mates 
wanted for  spring semester .  In 
large house close to campus .  
$ 1 1 0  month . 34 5 - 9 683 . 
1 1  3 
4-4  gir ls n eeded to share 
house with other gir ls .  Low 
rent & u t i l it ies . Call 348- 5 2 9 6 .  
________ 1 1 1 2 
Two male  rommates needed 
f o r  s p r i n g s e m e s t e r . 
Townhouse . near campus . 
$ 1 1 2  month . 3 4 8 - 5 1 44 .  
_________ 1 1  5 
1 roommate n eeded to share 
2 bedroom apt . for spring 
s e m e s t e r  3 4 8 - 5 4 4  7 .  
________ 1 1  1 0  
Need 2 roommates . own 
bedroom . reasonable .  unfu rn . 
Beautiful location . Lease . Call 
3 4 5 - 3 5 5 3  ask for Kim . 
1 1  8 
One male subleaser needed 
for spring semester .  Located 
on U niversity Dr Call 34 8-
5 96 6 . Ask tor Myron 
________ 1 1  2 2  
For Rent 
Need two g i rls to sublease 
apartm e n t t S p r i n g  o n l y ! .  
Water . garbag e .  cab le paid . 
S 1 2 0 a month Call JoAnn or 
"<anc� at 34 5 - 1 64 7 after 
5 00 No summer obl igat ion 
1 1  5 
Male subleaser needed for 
sor ing semester Furnished . 
T wc bedroom house Must 
snare room Large hv1ng 
space Three other room· 
"" ates F 1 e  m i n utes tro;n cam ­
: u s  Dowri street 'ro"' Yog 1es 
Hog•es S 1 1 0 00 per rT>onth 
::: 1 u s  ul ' l • t •es Ca l l Den ,, . s  at 
3 4 5 - '  2 4 7  
_ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ , ,  9 
For Rent 
Three bedroom furnished 
house near campus, 955 4th 
St. $400/mo. Phone 345-
7 7 4 6 .  
__________00 
U -STORE WAREHOUSE 
Area's largest mini-storage 
faci l ity . Low-cost insurance. U 
carry the key ! $ 1 2 . 50 per 
month up.  We rents pads, 
doll ies. and cartons. 345-
3535 or 345-5850 . Office in  
Rex ' N '  Don Building 1 mi le 
south of Rt.  1 6  on Rt .  1 3 0 .  
_________oo 
Private furnished rooms for 
students . $ 1 0 0 .  call 345-
7 1 71  between 9 and 1 ·1 . and 
5 to 7 .  
_______ _:__00 
Rent a mini -storage as low as 
$ 1 5 per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x 2 2 .  Phone 345-
7 7 4 6 .  
_________ ·00 
Apt . for sublease 2 n d  
semester.  Own bdrm . 1 0th St. 
$ 1 1 0  mo.  Call Therese . 1 -
3 59 - 84 1 5 . 
_________ oo 
1 and 2 bdr . apt . available 
immediately Call Youngstown 
apt . 345-2363 between 1 -5 .  
__________oo 
New Remodeled 1 & 2 
bedroom apts. for rent .  Begin­
n ing Jan . 1 st .  Call 345-2200 
after 5 : 00 call 348-00 7 9 .  
COFFEY APARTMENTS . 
__________oo 
Male subleaser needed for 
L i n c o l n wood Apt . N e w l y  
remodeled. n e w  furniture . col­
or TV .  December graduate . 
R ent $90 m o .  Call Jart for 
more info at 34 5 - 2 52 0 . 
_________ 1 1  5 
Apt. for sublease spring 
semester .  Central air and heat . 
garpage and water pd.  Call 
3 4 5 - 7 2 6 5  even ings . 
·--,---- ----- 1 1  3 
Y O U N G S T O W N E  
TOWN!iOUSE needs one girl 
subleaser for spring semester. 
For information call 345- 1 650.  
-1 1 1 2  
3 bedroom furnished apart· 
merit �or 3 people only . Living 
room . din ing doom . washer. 
dryer. fu l ly carpeted . $300 . 
Cal l 3 4 5 - 7 1  7 1  between 9 and 
1 1 . and 5 to 7 .  
__________ oo 
Wednesday's � ·  · ·  
-: : Digest 
Crossword TV 
2 :0 0 p.m. 
2 1 :.  2 0-Farit::.5 1 
3 1 C-G� c ng '- i:;- '.  
2 -1 :.J�ear- -: ' J -:- a .., r . £;  
.. 7 :; � --Gt::r �r;:. - -'; S: ::  : ;;  
2 : 0 5  p . m .  
- .  - �  _. g ::  · '.;  ... -­
� - � '� 1-:- . , 
3 :00 . : 
- "./ . . -
· · S  . . · .- ,, c:- ·  
. � -
. - -'"; ;p� i;- t  Sr-.c. 1. 
· · . 2 (; --T •. � <ind . •: r '  1 
- -'S··,ac N'.,r lrj 
:, ') - I  L -, , ,, u , r, I 
3 : 3 5  p . m .  
. �  - i...�r 1f; • ! to B e� , er 
· 4 : 0 0  p . m .  
;. -C H1Ps Patr01 
� -P ,n1<  Pa;ither 
1 0-L !t ie House r, n the Prair ie 
� 2-Mister Roger5 
1 5 . 20-Brady Bunr:h 
1 7 -Hour Magazine 
4:05 p . m .  
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p. m .  
9-Muppet Show 
1 2-3· 2 ·  1 Contact 
• 5 . 2 C-La 1erne & Sh1r le1 
3 8-D·c� Van Dyke · 
4:35 p . m .  
� - B e N ·'.cnec 
5 : 0 0  p. m .  
2 1 S-l\le11s 
3-More Real F-:0p1e 
; - 1/'/ e l':.. ?r"le Bas� Kotter 
· 2 - Sesarne Stre--:t 
- :, 2 C.- H<iPP/ Dais 
'.' "' q p  r. C ,r : n r·at 
5 : 0 5  p . m .  
!. -C;;irr  ... . 8 •J rr 1 et! 
5 : 3 0  p . m .  
• C 1 :,  1 7 . 20-New-:. 
� 1 ": r r . �  .?, Sh 1 r l'3'  I 
5 : 3 5  p . m .  
: -8,.A:.. t\l�  11har! 
6:00 p . m .  
'. -MASH 
- �  � 5 1 7 2 0  -Ne us 
·�--Barne; M il ler 
· 2 -N •ght l ; Bus1nes.s Repr,rt 
3 8-HaN::.1 1  F • 1e ·O 
6 : 0 5 p . m .  
4-Gr,rw: •  P 1 1<:: U S M C  
6: 30 p . m  
2 -T1r, T;:ir, D0tigh 
'.:-PM Magaz in e 
-� 1 :, 2 0 -J etfers0ns 
' 0-Ahce 
1 2 -MacNei l . Lehrer  Report 
1 ?-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
7 : 00 p.m.  
2 . 1 5 , 2 0-Real People 
3 . 1 0 -Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers 
9 N B A 
Basketball 1 2-Election " 8 2  
1 7 . 3 8 -Tales of the G o l d  . 
Monkey 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : · · 1  Walk the Line . . 
1 9 7 0 )  A Hi ll-country sheriff of 
moral f iber is tested by a moon·  
sh iner 's  daughter 
7:30 p . m .  
1 2 - H i tchhikers Gu ide t o  t h e  
Ga laxy 
8:00 p.m. 
2 1 5 . 2 0-Facts of Life 
3 1 0-Ahce 
1 2 -To Hear 
1 7 3.8-Fall  Guy 
8:30 p.m. 
2 1 5 . 2 0-Fam i ly Ties 
3 1 0-Fi l thy R ich 
9:00 p . m .  
2 1 :, 2 0-0u in cy 
3 -, 0-Tucker "s  Witch 
1 2 -Stan ley K ramer on Fi lm 
1 7 .  38-Dynasty 
9:05 p.m. 
4 -News 
9 : 3 0  p.m.  
'1-New5 
1 0 : 00 p . m .  
2 . 3 . 9 . 1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7 . 2 0-News 
1 2 - DoctOr Who 
38- Marshall  Di l lon 
1 0 :05 p.m. 
4 -Woman Watch 
1 0:30 p.m.  
2.  1 5  2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-C harhe·s Angels 
1 O..-Archie Bunker's Place 
1 2-PBS Laten ight 
1 7 . 38-N ightl in e 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Sara Dane 
1 1  :00 p.11). 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
For Rent · For Rent 
2 rooms & bath . Furnished, 
all utilities paid, 822 Vav 
Buren . 1 od 2 · persons. 
$ 1 7 0 . 00 Call Ray Allen Cen­
tury 2 1  Wood Real Estate. 
345-4488. 
__________oo 
Needed : Male subleaser for 
spring semester. Youngstown 
apt. 2 level , 2 bedroom. $ 1 2 5  
month . May rent paid !  Ask for 
Chris. 348- 5 2 7 8 .  
--,-,-..,..------- 1 1 /3 
30 gal . hex a 
plete set-up $ 1  
Sears color T.V. ,  
repair ,  $50.00. 
1 393. 
Male subleaser needed for 
Lincolnwood A p t .  s p r i n g  
semester. Newly refurnished . 
Good roommates. $ 1 00 
month or $405 - semester.  
Cal l  348- 5 9 7 8 .  
_________ 1 1 3 
Wanted: Female subleaser 
for spring semester.  Rent 
negotiable . Call Barb at 348-
0 2 9 5 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 5 
Cheap rent. One bedroom 
apartment downtown . 345-
2 1 5 1 . Ask for David . 
----------- 1 1 /8 Two bedroom unfurn ished 
apt . Good location .  4 yrs . old 
for two persons. Available im­
mediately .  $ 2 7 0  a month . Call 
Jan 345- 2 1 1 3 . 
Needed : 1 girl to sublease 
house with other girts. Own 
bath . Low rent . Furnished. Call 
348-5296 . 
-=------- 1 1  / 1 2 
Two bedroom trailer. Fur­
nished , washer, dryer, central 
air, full perch.  No pets. Depcsit 
required . 345-3843 or 348-
8 7 6 9 .  
-..,.--------1 1 /5 
Girl subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester. In Regency 
Apts . (Bloomfield) Call 345-
1 54 5 .  
' 
___ ______ 1 1  /5 
Two g i r l s  n eeded to 
sublease an apartment on First 
St. second semester. Call 
345- 1 50 2 .  
-:-:-------1 1 /5  
_________oo · 
Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Pine Tree 
Apartments. $400 semester or 
$ 1 00 month . Call Dave 348· 
5 2 7 5 .  
Small pleasant unfurnished 
apartm e n t  i n  res ident ia l  
rieighborhood . Quiet mature 
person . No pets. Security 
depcsit, references, lease . 
$ 1  60 monthly to May 1 5 or 
$ r 45 to Aug 1 5 . 345-4 7 4 2 .  
0 0  
M u st s u blease ! S p r i n g  
semester - 1 bedroom apt . , fur­
n ished , water paid . $ 1 7 5  per 
month . Call after 5. 345- 1 364 . 
1 1  / 1 5 
2 female subleasers needed 
next semester for nice furnish· 
ed apt . on 1 st St. Central air , 
balcony. Call 345- 1 50 2 .  
________ 1 1  /3 
Female subleaser wanted for 
Spring semester.  Pine Tree 
Apts . 93 . 7 5  a month .  83 . 7 5  a 
month if paid by semester. Call 
Michele 345- 1 6 7 2 .  
_________ 1 1 /5 
Subleasers needed for Spr­
ing semester . 2 person 
Youngstowne apt. Call 348-
1 6 2 1 . May rent paid . 
_________ 1 1 /5 
One female subleaser need­
ed for spring semester in 1 0th 
St. Lincolnwood apartments. 
$ 1 0 7 . 00 month . Water paid .  
Call 348-55 1 0 . 
________ 1 1 /3 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Female subleaser needed for 
Pine Tree apt. Heat paid.  $ 1 05 
I month for spring semester. 
Call 345- 1 529.  
________ 1 1 /4 
Subleaser desperately need­
ed for a spacious 2 bedroom at 
a good price. 348-5948. 
1 1 /3 
For Sale 
Save money on brand name 
HiFi equipment: Bose, Harmon 
I Kardon , Jenson , Phase Liner, 
Pioneer, .and more! Also Pro­
jection T.V . 's and VCR's. Call 
Jeff - 348-7 535. 
________ 1 1 /3 
Amplifier, tape deck, and 
speakers .  Prices around 
$ 1 00. 348-5004 . 
_________ 1 1 /3 
Realistic . T- 1 00 speakers. 
$200. Sansui- AU-2 1 7  II amp. 
45 watts $ 1 2 5 .  Pioneer PL-
200 turntable. $90. Complete 
system $400 . Call James 348-
892 2 .  
-------�- 1 1 /3 
ACROSS 17 Sayings 1 1  Defensive and 
offensive units 
12 West Side 1 Peninsula and a nut 
I Gentle touch 
9 Popeye and 
Sinbad 
14 Mennonite 
people 
15 Ram ' s  mate 
11 Angel in 
' ' Paradise 
Lost " 
17 He charges 
into affairs 
19 Velvetlike 
material 
20 Nickname of a 
former Jet star 
22 Ai rport abbr. 
23 I ndonesian 
coin 
24 Su rge of a sort 
26 Ramble 
30 N . Y . clock 
sett ing 
32 Dir .  for a 
ski pper 
33 Sparkl i ng 
35 Eq u i ne color 
39 J oyce ' s  
compa t riots 
40 (jerman 
a rt ic le  
42 R un l i ke 
Dorsett  
43 I n fernal  
45 Bids,  i n  hridge 
47 R i p1m 
48 Corn S[>i k1= 
49 Foc u s i n g  
d1=v icc 
50 R a hhi t f u rs 
53 K i nd of ha l l  or 
c<J'rd 
55 N a u g h t y  
5 6  S t a d i u m  
a tt ra c t i ons 
62 l'r i m ros1 ! 
64 Bea r B ry a n t  
p l a y1!r  
65 Com m a nd1=r a t  
< i 1 ! t t yshu rg 
66 -- judicat a 
18 Thorny plant 
19 Tit's associate 
71 Like some 
admission 
charges 
DOWN 
I Revolutionary 
general 
2 Sharif 
3 Resort near 
Venice 
4 Where Burma 
is 
5 Molts 
I Exacted 
7 0n the road 
8 Movie dog 
9 This game was 
won by the · 
49ers in 1 982 
10 Parseghian 
14 
1 7  
20 
33 
39 
43 
62 
65 
68 
2 3 4 5 
. avenue in 
N.Y.C. 
13 Winter 
transport 
18 Not dry, as 
wine 
21 Dollar bills 
25 Fantastic 
2t Kind of cheek 
27 Giant in fairy 
tales 
28 Landed 
zt Unlucky 
accident 
31 Player deal 
34 Reagan role 
31 Steak order 
37 Tie, as a score 
38 To a smaller 
extent 
41 Littoral area 
... . n. . ..  
FrL .. ... .  1 
... .. ... . , 
a.. 1 ..-. - 1  
. 
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Annou ncements Annou ncements An nou ncements An nouncements Annou ncements 
_____ 1 1 /3 
Texas Instrument 
(Tl-55) in the 
Building on Monday 
• H found please call 
_____ 1 1 /3 
: Corduroy sport 
1 oth St. Call after 
to identify. 234-
1 1  /5 
ncements 
_____ 1 1 /3 
: Would those 
filled out the stu· 
ment survey in the 
Indicated an interest 
on a Student Senate 
please call 
at 58 1 -5522 if 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited, West Route 1 6 , 
Open 8-6 Mon . ·Sat. , phone 
345-7746. 
__________ ,oo 
Wanted: Your talent. R . H . A. 
Talent show Nov. 1 8  at 6 : 30.  
For information all 58 1 -3830 
or 5 8 1 -2873.  
________ 1 1  /5 
MONTGOMERY For Senate. 
Pd. for by Philip Montgomery. 
________ 1 1 / 1 0  
Yea Alpha Garn Most Active 
Pledge Sue Sharp! !  You're do­
ing a super job! We're proud of 
you. Love, your Alpha Garn 
Sisters. 
_________ 1 1 /3 
SCHIAVI for Senate. Pd. for 
by Philip Montgomery. 
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
DPMA meeting will be held 
tonight in Phipps Lecture Hall 
at 7 : 00 p . m .  Herb Coleman , 
the recruiter from McDonnell 
Douglas will be the speaker. 
_________1 1 /3 
To the Real Men contestants 
of Stevenson Hall :  Congratula­
tions on an awesome job! We 
had so m uch fun .  All of you are 
real men in our hearts. Thanks 
again.  Love, Bobbie and Pam . 
_________ 1 1 /3 
S C H I AVI , M ONTGOM E R Y , 
RICHARDSON for Senate. Pd . 
for by Philip Montgomery. 
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
TONIGHT! At 7 : 00 p . m .  in 
the Library Lecture Hal l .  
Charles Shuman , former presi­
dent of the American Farm 
Bureau, will speak on the 
"Acreage Set-Aside Program : 
How_ it Affects Farmers & Com· 
modity Prices". Sponsored by 
the Financial Management 
Association .  Members re­
quired to attend .  Everyone 
Welcome! Tonight! 
_________ 1 1 /3 
Charlie, Mac, & Wierd: We're 
ready to do it right at formal, 
how 'bout you guys? Love, 
Mooner, Lynette & MaryAnn.  
------�-· -1 1 13 
RICHARDSON for Senate. 
Pd. for by Philip Montgomery. 
________ 1 1 / 1 0  
Notice: (Vote for) PSYCHO 
(No. 7), EDDIE (No. 6), DREW 
(No. 1 )  in '82.  Paid for by 
p . e . d .  committee. 
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
We would like to thank 
C . E . C .  and Sigma Rho Epsilon 
for the great party on October 
28.  It was greatly appreciated . 
Heritage House. 
______ 1 1 /3 
Alpha Sigma Tau pledges, 
thanks for the great party you 
had for us. Love, the Actives. 
_________ 1 1 /3 
Chuck & Kris, have a nice 
day! I 'm thinking of you both . 
Thanks for everything. Monica. 
----'------ 1 1  /3 
the Wizard 's  Closet ------. 
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f1..A'41Cfl A/lie )€1111'° illf;i.11t �"T I 
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f f•lH tl f !)  ( A l o � .' 
Pick up your AST I American 
Cancer Society pledge sheets 
for their Dance-a-thon in the 
Student Activites office, 2nd 
floor of the Union. 
_________ 1 1 /3 
Dan 'PSYCHO' Diewald, ED­
DIE Mullally, DREW Snyder for 
off-campus senators. Paid for 
by p . e . d .  committee. 
________ 1 1 / 1 0  
Vote: Darran (No. 5 )  and 
Lang (No. 1 0) off-campus and 
Welsh (No. 8)  At-Large! 
________ 1 1 / 1 0  
Bryant- what time did Lori go 
home? Oh crap. I knew I forgot 
something. 
________ 1 1 /3 
How about another cham­
pagne party in the VXA house! 
_________ 1 1 /3 
Remember to be sure and 
enter the Alpha Sigma Tau I 
American Cancer Society 
Dance-a-thon by calling 345-
7236 or 348-7569. 
______ c 1 1 / 1 , 3 , 4  
I f  you like to dance, enter the 
Alpha Sigma Tau I American 
Cancer Society 24 hour dance 
marathon by calling 345-7236 
or 348-7569. 
____ c 1 0/2 8 , 2 9 ,  1 1  / 3  
Come dance t o  the music of 
WELH at the AST . Dance-a­
thon on Nov. 5 at 6 pm. to Nov. 
6 to 6 pm. Proceeds go to the 
American Cancer Society. 50• 
donation at door. 
_____ c 1 0/28, 1 1 / 1 , 3  
Hurry & enter the AST dance 
marathon for the American 
Cancer Society on Nov. 5 & 6 !  
_____ __:C 1 1 / 1 , 3 , 5  
GRAMPS GRAMS Singing 
Telegrams! Original songs for 
anyone.  Pies in face available. 
$ 5 . 00 345-291 7 Candy bars ! !  Krunch or 
________ 1 1  /22 Carmel 50<. Buy one today 
BEER DRINKERS:  Start · from a Phi Beta Lambtia 
training for the Nov. 1 9  Delt member. 
· 
Chug-a-lug run . 
_________ 1 1 /3 
Congratulations to the new 
executive officers of Alpha Phi .  
Your sisters are proud! 
_________ 1 1 /3 
Problem . Pregnancy? Bir· 
thright cares. Free Testing.  
3 4 8 - 6 5 5 1  M o n d a y  
Thursday, 3-7 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
PSYCHO (No. 7) .  EDDIE 
(No. 6), DREW (No. 1 ): Vote 
for us in '82.. Paid for be p . e . d .  
committee. 
________ 1 1  / 1 0 
Anheuser - Busch Truck 
Driver shirts. Orders being 
taken no later than Wednes­
day, Nov. 3. Contact "Joe 
Bob",  College Rep. 348-
1 22 8 .  
_________ 1 1 /3 
We're working for you !  Vote 
Darran (No. 5) and Lang (No. 
1 0) Off-campus and Welsh 
(No. 8) At-Large. Paid for by 
Dianne Darran . 
·-----�-- 1 1  / 1 0 
Sister Jake , Thanks for going 
to Southern , it was great. Just 
think what California will be 
like! Have a great 1 9th birthday 
and get some real kisses! 
Love, sister Elwood. 
_________ 1 1 13 
Christy ·. Happy 1 8th Birth· 
day. Have fun on your day. 
Don 't drink too much cham­
pagne. -See you then . Love. 
Mike. 
_________ 1 1  3 
JR - Thanks for everything. 
es�ially the roses. Now wil l  
yciu please make yourseir 
known? Carole A.  
_________ 1 1 3 
NEED CREDIT? Information 
on receiving Visa, Mastercard. 
with no credit check. Other 
cards available .  Free brochure 
call Personal Credit Service : 
(602) 946-6203 EXT. 2 1 35 .  
. c 1 0i 1 3 . 2 0 . 2 7 . 1 1  3 
______ c 1 1 / 1 , 3 , 5 
· V o t e  D a n  B r o s s e a u , 
Stephanie Petrich , and Kristi 
Guerra for Student Senate on 
Wednesday Nov. 1 0th . Pd. for 
by Dan Brosseau. 
_________ 1 1  /5 
Congratulations Karen Rude 
Alpha Gam's Most Active Ac· 
tive! !  We're so proud of you ! 
Love, your Alpha Garn sisters. 
________ 1 1 /3 
Dearest Brigitte , I am disap· 
pointed that you haven't taken 
me seriously. I suppose I will 
have to do something about 
that. Thinking of you, Squonk. 
----------=1 1 /3 
Cindy, Lori , Tony, Chris , 
Rob, Julie , Audrey, Kathy ,  
Ron , Dave, Mark , Kaylin , and 
anyone we·� missed , without 
you it wouldn't have been a 
success. What real people!  
Thanks a bunch ! Love, Bobbie 
& Pam . 
_________ 1 1 . 3 
C o n g ratu latio n s  Kathy 
Klodncky for being · chosen 
Penny Queen . You're the best! 
Love, your Alpha Garn sisters . 
_________ 1 1  3 
J . P . ,  Thanks for the talk last 
week · Love , Monica. 
_________ 1 1  3 
Co Braeker: Welcome to Phi 
Beta Chi!  we·re glad to have 
you ! 
_________ 1 1  3 
Puzzle A n swers 
Attention Chi Delphia: There 
is a Champagne Party tonight 
at Julie's and Mary's house. 
1 426 7th Street. For more info 
call 348-00 1 4 . If possible br­
ing goodie's. This is a chance 
for actives and pledges to get 
to know each other, so please 
try to come. 
________ 1 1 /3 
Congratulat ions Kathy 
Buchanan on being admitted 
into Omega. We love you , your 
Alpha Garn sisters. 
-'---------- 1 1 /3 
Lisa Williams, Thanks for fwo 
great weeks. I think you 're 
super. Love, "The Bearded 
One " .  
_________ 1 1 /3 
Mooner • Friday was only the 
pre-lims, tonite is the real thing 
so be ready. Happy 20th . Love 
Maynard. 
_________ 1 1 /3 
The "bunnies" of EIU · NIU 
was great! Hope you duders 
had a good time - I sure did ! 
Next roadtrip I ' l l  try to make it 
in !  Love, "Kim bunny" 
_________ 1 1 /3 
Congratulations to the men 
of Sigma Pi on your victory 
Monday in Flag Football! 
_________ 1 1  /3 
Angie, Congratulation on pir. 
Pi.edging !  I 'm so proud you are 
my daughter. Tau love, your 
mom. 
________ 1 1 /3 
Kelly , Congratulations on 
getting the position at Ruthie 's .  
Good luck,  you·n do a great 
job! Love . your roomies. 
-------�- 1 1 /3 
A job well  done by the 1 98 1 
82 executive officers. You 
made us proud ! . Your Alpha Phi 
sisters. 
------.....--- 1 1 /3 
campus clips 
American Society for" Personnel Administration will meet 
Wednesday , Nov . 3 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Union Paris Room to make 
committee assignments. 
Student Senate w ill meet Wednesday . Nov.  3 at 7 : 00 p . m  in 
U n io n  A rcola-Tuscola Room . 
Student Awareness Committee wi l l  meet at 6 : 30 in U n ion 
Walkway . Everyone welcome to attend both meetings. 
Beta Ta u U psi lon will  meet Thursday . Nov . 4 at 7 : 00 p m  1n  
Union Shelbyville Room . 
Public Administration Association wil l  meet Wednesday . 
Nov.  3 at 4 : 00 p . m .  in Political Science Graduate Assistant Office 
to discuss future brown bag seminars . For more information see 
Dave Leezer i n  polit ical science department . 
Phi Epsilon Kappa wil l  meet Wednesday . Nov. 3 at 7 · 00 ii- m .  
i n  Lantz Club Roo m .  Dues wi l l  b e  col lected . 
Recreation Majors C l u b  wil l  feature a guest speaker Wednes· 
day . Nov.  3 at 6 : 00 p . m .  i n  McAfee Room 1 3 8 .  M r  Smith of 
recreation and leisure studies wi l l  d iscuss tr ips offered for credit  
through the recreation department .  Al l  members are urged to at­
tend - a brief business meetir)g wi l l  fol low . 
DPMA wil l  meet Wedn esday . Nov . 3 at 7 : 00 o . m  1n P h 1 o ::is 
Lecture H al l .  Herb Coleman . recru iter from McDonel l  Doug l as ·" ' "  
speak . 
The Zoology C l u b  w \1 1  meet Wednesday: No'. 3 at 7 OC ::: ,.... -
Life Science B u ild ing Room 2 0 1  Dr Robert H · l t •Prar 1ro,.... 1 1 1  - : s 
Natural H istory Survey w i l l  discuss pol lut •on anc ·ts e1'ec:s :r :-e  
aquatic environment . 
Women 's Student Caucus w i l l  sponsor '."e :reser :a: c - : ' 
· · N ine Wome n  . . .  a c r it ical ly acclaimed 01a,  S1.. r c a �  '\i: . - a: 
8 : 00 p . m .  in  Union Grand Ballroo""' T c�e:s a·e $2 CC ' : ­
students. 54 . 50 for sen ior c •t 1zens al""' d 5 5  OC ' : •  ;;e-e·::.:  : _ ::: : 
and wi l l  be available from 2 00 to ..; 00 : - ca ' ;  " :-e \". ::-.:-- s 
R esource Center .  
Fina ncial Management Assoc i at ion ·" : - e e :  \'. e : - e s : a .: 
Nov . 3 at 7 00 p m .  1n the L tirar, L e :: : - · e  f-ia• C-a· es S- _ - a ­
former pres1der1: of .l.l"'er car Far- S - ·e a - :. : s : - s s  : - :o  
ac reage set-as•de pro;;ra,.., arc - :: •" : a " e : : s  'a· - e · s  a- : : : -· .  
modit' ._-r ,ces Al l  l"'emoe•s a·e _ ,_. e c  : :  a-�: e - :  
Alpha Ka ppa Del ta  \\ I I  s :: : r s : ·  a :: · : ;: ·a - : : - : <: · ·· - ;:  
domest ic ·_ . o l e ri c e  arc :s e"e : :s :: : e  - e ' :  \\.e .: - e s : a ,  \ : . : 
at 6 OC' ::: m •r C:1eriar Ha1 1  R : : - :: :: -
E I U  Ga mesters \\ 1 1  -ee: \ \  e : - e s .: a , \ .: . : .:. :  - •0 � : - ·  • 
U n 1 01""1 Case, Roe ,... .i. 1 1  - e - : e • s  a·e _ • ; e :  : .: .:.:: e - :  
Thomas Ha l l \\ 1 1  s : c - s.:-- a : e ::: a:ii' '.'. e .: - e s .� _; ,  \ : . : -� '. 
i:" f"l1 .  r !ne ThC',....aS Hai r  F.:-:..:: Se .. .  : �  ::. .. 22 : .. � :-: :.. .. - .� · ·  - : · .� ­
an d Dr \\ic lf;a"; 5 .: h 1 a _ : - :. :·ese -- :  s � e s  : - : - <:  • . . _ . . . 
rct_,rid � .;  "J ..\TO .?. ... ..  � �·r e  .. .?.:Y· .... :. ..... � ... : .... . = -· · : -: �  
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fIJBEN . · · · · OOFRANKLIN 
ONE NIGHT ONL YI 
THURSDAY, 
. / 
NOVEMBER 4 
6-10 p.m. Speciale 
Limited Quantities 
SbaCk•ble 
$torage Bins 
Great for kitchen use, 
toy storage, anything! 
C ho ice  of co lors ,  
1 91hx1 1 1hx7 inches. 
Blc Stick Pena 
G reat buy for school or 
office!  
80 soc 
Co u po n Good CO U P
O N I Coupon Good 
o8ouPON 
1l -+ o � LY 6 _ 7 p.m . . I 1114 oNLY 7 _ p.m. . 
. 1 50 - 6 packs to se 1 1  ; . Zesty cheese, reg. , b;r -li-q, sour crm & onioll . ggc • & oz. Your Cho ice I L I p ch· 1 2 oz . - 6 pack cans : · ay 5 otato 1ps 
Dr. Pepper o r  7-up ! 79c 
R 2 39 
. 
L' . 2 6 k I . eg . . . 1 m 1t - pac s  Reg. 1 .29 . 200 to sel l 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • CO U PO N • • • • • • • • • • • • � • • • • • • • • • • • · CO UPO N • • • • • • • • • • • 
C o u p e ..- S v o d  
8 9 . . � I Cou pon Good 9 1 0  p m J-11 ..! C1 '- L  : ' - p.-m. 01,,e ·I 11/4 0NLY -. • • � 
' FREE ' . Sci.n! to ;  . Complete Stock \."' . • . • . � . • · Record Albums � · _ -:- i r Cho 1c� Any F i sh from · •. . 't"' 
.1 cir  � ct 1?ept . with purchc:ise of any ; · '  C EC ' · F i sh at .Regu lar Pr ice : . One Alb�m "ou_r IC�h:, You purchase (Mix or MCJ!ch . . I one at Regular Price . . Customer pays for h ighest pr ice · · : (Customer Pays for Highest Priced Album) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - -- - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · ·  
BEN FRANKLIN® ' 
_ Where quality is right at home! -
Walker Shopping Center, Charleston , IL  · · 
